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Momeyer farmer improves organic 
tobacco crop with agronomic advice

Farm City Week 
celebrated 
in November

When the tobacco buyout hap-
pened in 2004, Kelvin Bass took 
the opportunity to move away 
from tobacco production and fo-
cus on two enterprises he had 
started earlier: pick-your-own 
strawberries in 1983, and retail 
nursery and fl oriculture produc-
tion in 1986. He expanded the 
garden center to sell more plants 
near Momeyer, in Nash County, 
thinking that was the end of his 
run with tobacco.

Bass, who holds a degree in bi-
ological and ag engineering from 
N.C. State University, has never 
shied away from trying some-
thing new, whether it was a new 
crop or a different production 
technique. He had worked with 
Cooperative Extension in the past 
on test crops, and he was a regu-
lar user of the N.C. Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Ser-
vices’ agronomic services. 

 “Some things work and some 
things don’t,” Bass said, mention-
ing a Christmas tree experiment 
that was not especially success-
ful. “It’s easy to get stuck on the 
tried and true, but we were small 
enough to try some different 
things.”

Tobacco had been good to his 
family, but he fi gured the timing 
was right to make the transition. 
The nursery business grew, even 
adding an ice cream shop, but 
then the economic downturn of 
2008 slowed business. Bass once 

again needed to fi gure out some-
thing to add to his farm to help 
fi nancially.

While he thought he was 
through with tobacco, he discov-
ered there was growing demand 
for organic tobacco, and the crop 
was commanding a premium 
price. As he looked at the num-
bers, he believed there was an op-
portunity for organic tobacco to 
add to his bottom line. 

Some of his 350 acres of farm-
land had already been out of 
production for a couple of years, 
allowing him to obtain organic 
certifi cation more quickly. Gen-

erally, fi elds cannot have had any 
pesticides used on them for three 
years in order to become certifi ed 
organic. 

“I had land just laying for two 
years, and we just kinda backed 
into the organic market,” Bass 
said. 

As a third-generation tobacco 
grower, Bass fi gured he had the 
experience and know-how to 
produce a crop from seed to har-
vest. So some of his greenhouses 
returned to producing tobacco 
transplants, something he had 
done with his conventional to-
bacco crop. 

And that is when he discov-
ered one of the many challenges 
of organic production. Some 
of the transplants were slow to 
grow, and growth was inconsis-
tent in part because of the slow-
release nutrients he needed to 
use for organic production. 

“Last year, I tried this and I 
tried that, and I think some of 
them were actually working 
against each other,” he said. He 
ended up having to buy trans-
plants, which was costlier. 

Hoping for better results 
this year, Bass consulted with 

N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services agronomist Mike Wilder, right, goes over an agronomic 
report with Momeyer farmer Kelvin Bass. Bass returned to tobacco production, growing organic tobacco.

 November is typically a 
time when we pause to give 
thanks for the many bless-
ings we have in life. It also 
is a time to be reminded 
of the connection between 
farms and the foods we en-
joy during National Farm-
City Week. 

 Many communities 
across the state hold special 
events in recognition of the 
contributions of their agri-
cultural communities.

 Agriculture and agri-
business is North Carolina’s 
leading industry at $84 bil-
lion, and it employs more 
than 686,000 people. 

 While agriculture and 
agribusiness is good for our 
economy, it also provides us 
with food, fi ber and fuel. 

 Be sure to thank a farm-
er this November. 

 For too many of our farmers 
in Eastern North Carolina, fall 
has changed from one of opti-
mism to one of loss. First Tropi-
cal Storm Hermine brushed the 
northeastern corner of the state, 
causing signifi cant fl ooding and 
problems for farmers. Behind 

it came the remnants of Tropi-
cal Storm Julia, which blanketed 
much of Eastern North Carolina. 
The fi nal insult was from Hurri-
cane Matthew with its uncertain 
path, but sweeping reach and cat-
astrophic fl ooding. 

 At press time, we are in the 
midst of the aftermath of Hur-
ricane Matthew. We do not have 
any damage estimates, but we are 
continuing to assess damage and 
get in fi eld reports on ag losses 
and crop conditions. Several riv-
ers have not even crested yet, as 
the fl oodwaters continue to move 
downstream. So we anticipate 
more losses and more problems 
for agriculture.

In surveying some of the 
hardest-hit areas of southeastern 
North Carolina by air, I can only 

say I have never seen anything 
like this. I have seen a lot of storm 
damage as Commissioner of Ag-
riculture, but this is catastrophic. 
Houses and barns were underwa-
ter, many roads washed away, and 
fi elds and crops submerged. 

Flooded and damaged roads 
were creating challenges in mov-
ing feed and water to livestock 
operations, moving animals to 
market and moving fuel for gen-
erators. 

The magnitude of the damage 
is mind boggling. Basically, it 
looked like a lake from Smith-
fi eld to the coast.

Lots of crops were still in the 
fi eld when the heavy rains hit our 
state. Farmers had been working 
as hard they could to harvest as 
much as they could before the wet 

weather rolled in. But there is 
only so much that can be done 
in the days leading up to a storm 
of this severity and scope. 

Peanuts, cotton, soybeans 
and sweet potatoes were among 
the crops still in the fi elds. We 
also are concerned about live-
stock and poultry in fl ooded 
areas.

Most in farming know that 
just because a crop is harvested 
doesn’t mean it is out of trou-
ble. Loss of power to tobacco 
curing barns and grain bins can 
lead to loss, as can fl ooded stor-
age facilities.

Many people will remember 
Hurricane Floyd and the dam-
age it caused in Eastern North 
Carolina. It was referred to as a 

Flooding from Hurricane Matthew 
devastates Eastern North Carolina 
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To keep up with the latest on the N.C. Department of Agricul-
ture & Consumer Services,  check out the department’s blog 
at www.ncagr.gov/blog, where you  can  also  fi nd social media 
links for Facebook and Twitter.

Cleveland County book to raise 
funds for farmland preservation 

 One North Carolina county is using the past to 
help preserve farming for the future. 

 “Cleveland County Agriculture” is a new book 
that features nearly 200 black-and-white farming 
photos from the county, and documents how ag-
riculture has changed over the decades. Proceeds 
from the book will raise funds for the Cleveland 
County Farmland Preservation Program, a pro-
gram that creates awareness of agriculture and 
seeks to preserve farms. 

 The book will be sold at the Foothills Farm-
ers’ Market in Shelby and at the USDA offi ce at 
844 Wallace Grove Drive. It also can be ordered 
online at ArcadiaPress.com. The price is $21.99.

The book came about after the 2014 discovery 
of a box of black-and-white photos from the 1940s 
through the 1960s. Many photos showed how 
farmers were trying to prevent erosion, such as 
building terraces with mules and drag pans. 

 “We thought it was such a waste that these 
photos were sitting in the back of the storage room 
and nobody could see them,” said Stephen Bishop, 
soil conservationist for the district. “So we con-
tacted a publishing company about creating a book 
to benefi t farmland preservation.”

Arcadia Publishing liked the idea and told Bish-

op they would need 200 photos to create the book, 
essentially needing to double the amount the Dis-
trict had. It took about a year to fi nd enough addi-
tional photos. Bishops says a lot of local residents 
brought in photos and told stories about growing 
up on the farm, and he tried to document those sto-
ries, as well.  Other old photos were found at the 
local cooperative extension offi ce and archives of 
Gardner-Webb University.

Cleveland County has a rich agricultural his-
tory, frequently leading the state in cotton produc-
tion  from the 1930s to the 1950s. The county later 
became a leader in dairy production, with nearly 
1,000 farms reporting milk sales in 1954. 

“A lot has changed,” Bishop said. “For the fi rst 
time in the recorded history of the county, not a 
single stalk of cotton was grown here in 2016, and 
we are now down to three dairies.” 

Poultry, soybeans and grain, and beef cattle 
are the three biggest sectors of agriculture in the 
county today. Cleveland County still generates 
$120 million in agricultural sales each year, nearly 
double any surrounding county.  

 For more information, contact the Cleveland 
Soil and Water Conservation Offi ce at 704-471-
0235, ext. 3, or stephen.bishop@nc.usda.gov

Bucolic briefs
As a way to help farmers and agricultural workers stay safe at work, the N.C. Department of Labor 

offers safety videos on a variety of topics through its YouTube channel. Video topics include: preventing 
green tobacco sickness, hazard communication, tobacco harvester safety, heat stress, migrant housing 
requirements, forklift safety, and information about the NCDOL’s Gold Star Growers program. The videos 
are in English and Spanish to increase understanding of safety hazards and preventing accidents. To learn 
more about the NCDOL and the Agricultural Safety and Health Bureau, go to www.nclabor.com or call 
1-800-NC-LABOR (800-625-2267). NCDOL is also on Facebook and Twitter (@NCDOL).

***
Beekeepers with bees for rent and growers interested in bee pollination services can post their information 

on the BeeLinked website at www.ncagr.com/beelinked. The site is hosted by the N.C. Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Services and the N.C. State University Apiculture Program. Anyone interested 
in listing their information can do so by fi lling out an online Submit Your Ad form on the BeeLinked page 
or by contacting NCDA&CS at 919-233-8214 or by email at NCHoneybee@ncagr.gov or call NCSU at 919-
515-1660. The NCDA&CS Plant Industry Division regulates the movement of agricultural or related items 
capable of spreading harmful insects, diseases, and other pests. Beekeepers participating in this program 
will be required to comply with all honey and bee industry regulations.

***

 Winners were announced 
in Brahman, beef, goat, sheep, 
poultry and swine shows held 
during the 2016 N.C. Mountain 
State Fair. Following are win-
ners by category:

Open Brahman Show
Grand and reserve grand 

champion female shown by 
Chloe Brannan of Honea Path, 
S.C.;

Grand and reserve grand 
champion bull shown by Chloe 
Brannan of Honea Path, S.C.;

Open Feeder Calf Pen Show
Grand champion pen of heif-

ers shown by Jackson Reeves of 
Buncombe County;

Reserve grand champion pen 
of heifers shown by Caleb Gil-
lespie of Buncombe County;

Grand champion pen of 
steers shown by Jackie Gil-
lespie of Buncombe County;

Reserve grand champion 
pen of steers shown by Jordan 
McAninch of Buncombe Coun-
ty;

Supreme champion pen of 
feeder calves shown by Jackie 
Gillespie of Buncombe County;

Reserve supreme champion 
pen of feeder calves shown by 
Jackson Reeves of Buncombe 
County;

Market Swine Show
Grand champion junior mar-

ket swine shown by Mason 
Stallings of Pasquotank Coun-
ty;

Reserve grand champion ju-
nior market swine shown by Jax 
Holt of Buncombe County;

Grand champion senior mar-
ket swine shown by Sam Seal 
of Surry County;

Reserve grand champion 
senior market swine shown by 
Gary Morgan of Henderson 
County;

Supreme champion shown 
by Mason Stallings of Pasquo-
tank County;

Reserve supreme champion 

shown by Sam Seal of Surry 
County;

Youth Bantam Poultry Show
First-place bantam shown by 

Chelsie Bobbitt of Iredell County;
Second-place bantam shown 

by Sean Griffi n of Henderson 
County;

Youth Geese Show
First- and second-place goose 

shown by Chelsie Bobbitt of Ire-
dell County;

Youth Duck Show
First- and second-place duck 

shown by Chelsie Bobbitt of Ire-
dell County.

WNC District Junior Market 
Steer 

Champion homegrown junior 
market steer shown by Katie Gib-
son of Macon County;

Grand champion steer shown 
by Dylan Burt of Macon County;

Reserve grand champion steer 
shown by Wyatt Gibson of Ma-
con County;

WNC District Junior Feeder 
Steer 

Grand champion shown by Bill 
Jones of Buncombe County;

Reserve grand champion 
shown by Kelsi Cartwright of 
Buncombe County;

WNC District Junior Feeder 
Calf 

Grand champion shown by 
Ethan Lunsford of Buncombe 
County;

Reserve grand champion 
shown by Alexis Roebuck of 
Haywood County;

WNC District Junior Beef 
Heifer 

Grand champion commercial 
heifer shown by Bill Jones of 
Buncombe County;

Reserve grand champion com-
mercial heifer shown by Jordan 
McAninch of Buncombe County;

Grand champion Hereford 
shown by Jordan Mitchem of 
Lincoln County;

Reserve grand champion Here-
ford shown by Brandy Prestwood 

Mountain State Fair livestock show winners announced
of Caldwell County;

Grand champion Angus shown 
by Bethany Mackey of Madison 
County;

Reserve grand champion An-
gus shown by Colton Cox of Mc-
Dowell County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Red Angus shown by Rex 
Howard of Cleveland County;

Grand champion Gelbvieh 
shown by Noah Henson of Hay-
wood County;

Reserve grand champion Gel-
bvieh shown by Caleb Henson of 
Haywood County;

Grand champion for all other 
breeds shown by Charli Burleson 
of Buncombe County;

Reserve grand champion for 
all other breeds shown by Lauren 
Murray of Rutherford County;

Grand champion Shorthorn 
shown by Regan Mitchem of Lin-
coln County;

Reserve grand champion 
Shorthorn shown by Rex Howard 
of Cleveland County;

Supreme champion junior beef 
heifer shown by Noah Henson of 
Haywood County;

Premier junior beef exhibitor 
trophy awarded to Caleb Henson 
of Haywood County;

Open Junior Beef Heifer 
Grand champion Angus shown 

by Marcie Harward of Stanly 
County;

Reserve grand champion An-
gus shown by Colton Cox of Mc-
Dowell County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Gelbvieh shown by Caleb 
Henson of Haywood County;

Grand champion commercial 
heifer shown by Hayden Lidke of 
Catawba County;

Reserve grand champion com-
mercial heifer shown by Bill 
Jones of Buncombe County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Red Angus shown by Marcie 
Harward of Stanly County;

Grand champion Hereford 
shown by Regan Mitchem of Lin-
coln County;

Reserve grand champion 
Hereford shown by Brandy 
Prestwood of Caldwell County;

Grand champion for all other 
breeds shown by Dacey Abru-
zzino of Enoree, S.C.;

Reserve grand champion 
for all other breeds shown by 
Charli Burleson of Buncombe 
County;

Grand champion Shorthorn 
shown by Regan Mitchem of 
Lincoln County;

Reserve grand champion 
Shorthorn shown by Rex How-
ard of Cleveland County;

Grand champion Belted Gal-
loway shown by Calab Davis of 
Franklin County;

Reserve grand champion 
Belted Galloway shown by Lil-
lian Chadwick of Wake County;

Supreme champion junior 
heifer shown by Marcie Har-
ward of Stanly County;

Reserve supreme champion 
junior heifer shown by Dacey 

(See MSF livestock results, pg. 8)
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Bees, Supplies 
& Services

For Sale
NOTICE

N.C. law requires a permit 
to sell honey bees in the state. 
A permit is not required for: 
The sale of less than 10 bee 
hives in a calendar year, a 
one-time going-out-of-business 
sale of less than 50 hives, or 
the renting of bees for pol-
lination purposes or their 
movement to gather honey.
Contact Don Hopkins, state 
apiarist, NCDA&CS, 1060 
Mail Service Center, Raleigh, 
NC 27699-1001.

Equipment
For Sale

Classifi ed Advertising
SUBMITTING ADS: Ads are free to N.C. residents and can be submitted by mail to 1001 Mail Service Center, Raleigh NC 27699-1001; by e-mail at Ag.Review@

ncagr.gov; or by fax to 919-733-5047. The ad deadline for the December issue is Nov. 1. The deadline for the January 2017 paper is Dec. 1. Limit is 30 words, editor 
reserves right to edit or reject ads. Limit 2 ads/person in different categories. 

Advertising in the Agricultural Review

Contest winners announced from the Mountain State Fair
The N.C. Mountain State Fair 

announced winners in both its 
Dutch oven cook-off and sweet-
potato cooking contests

The second-annual Dutch 
oven cook-off featured adult 
and youth competitors in a live 
cooking event in the fair’s ex-
panded Heritage Walk area. The 
event was sponsored by the Mast 
General Store and the Lodge 
cookware company. Adult teams 
were given two-and-a-half hours 
to prepare an entrée, bread and 
dessert from scratch using a 
Dutch oven. Youth teams had to 

prepare a dessert from scratch.
Barbara Mosley of Swain 

County won the adult category, 
earning an enamel Dutch oven 
and $100 Mast General Store 
gift card. In the youth category, 
Abigail Young took top honors. 
The win earned the Buncombe 
County resident a $75 Mast Gen-
eral Store gift card and a cast iron 
Dutch oven.

The N.C. SweetPotato Com-
mission sponsored the “52 Ways 
to Love Sweet Potatoes” cooking 
contest. Susie Zuerner of Bun-
combe County took top honors 

with her “Sweet Potato Breakfast 
Surprise” recipe. The dish earned 
her $250 and a blue ribbon. In 
second place, Justin Pegg of Bun-
combe County earned $175 for 
his “Fully Loaded Sweet Potato 
Skins” recipe. Sharon Gates of 
Buncombe County placed third 
and earned $125 for her recipe, 
“Toasted Sweet Potato Lasa-
gna.” An honorable mention also 
was awarded to Connie Pegg. 
Her “Super Simple Sweet Potato 
Snack Dip” recipe earned the 
Buncombe County resident $75.

Following is Zuerner’s recipe:

Sweet Potato Breakfast Surprise 
3 tablespoons coconut oil
6 cups julienned sweet potatoes
1 pound ground sausage, scrambled
6 strips bacon
1 small red onion, chopped
3 cloves garlic, chopped
8 eggs, beaten with dash of salt and pepper
14-ounce can diced garlic tomatoes, drained
Salt and pepper to taste
In large non-stick skillet, heat coconut oil. Add sweet potatoes 

and cook until done. Once crispy, remove from skillet, place in 8-10 
inch bowl and set aside. In same skillet, brown sausage, bacon, on-
ion and garlic. Once meat is browned, remove all ingredients from 
skillet. Crumble bacon. Wipe excess grease from pan with paper 
towel, then add eggs and tomatoes. Cook over medium heat until 
eggs are done. Pour egg and meat mixtures into sweet potato bowl. 
Turn bowl with contents over onto plate. 

Magnetos, various makes & 
types, some w/gears, $95/ea. & 
up. Bill Payne, Madison 336-548-
6630 6-8 p.m. 

JD blade, 3 pt. hitch, 7 ft, GC, 
$500; Woods fi nishing mower, 5 
ft, GC, $800. John Gregory, Dunn 
910-824-2784.

1986 NH sq. baler, less than 
1,000 bales, needs knotter shaft & 
sheet metal repair, $2,000. Matt 
Miller, Wilkesboro 336-927-3132.

NI corn picker, GC, $1,800; AC 
combine 72, GC, $2,000; JD grain 
drill II disc, GC, $700. J. Lloyd 
Mabe, Danbury 336-703-8232.

JD M w/cult, runs good, good 
paint, $4,800; JD M w/cult., runs 
good, $4,500; JD 1010 w/cult., 
runs good, $7,800. Donald Cannon, 
Ayden 252-746-4600 or 917-3403.

1974 MF 135, diesel, ps, 8 spd., 
low hrs., good tires, $5,000. Garner 
Jarrell, Mt. Airy 336-648-4288.

1948 Farmall M tractor, $3,500; 
sq. hay baler, $650; wheat drill, 
$500; Ford plow, $300; combine, 
7 ft cut, $1,200.50. James Whitley, 
Concord 704-782-5762.

Woods RM360 fi nish mower, 60 
in. cut, rear 1 pt. hitch mounting, 
$500. C.B. Mitchell, Goldsboro 
919-738-9094.

1946 Oliver Row Crop 70 
tractor, 95% restored, new tires & 
wiring, repainted, $2,000. Jimmy 
Craver, Clemmons 336-764-2768.

1939 JD H, hand start, restored, 
new tires, $3,000. Jack Wall, 
Dobson 336-648-2903.

JD 430T tractor, GC, $2,000. 
Dwight Bennett, Whitakers 252-
443-3322.

Cub Cadet tractor, mod. 1995-
1862, twin 18 hp Kohler eng., 
778 hrs., shaft drive, hyd. power 
brakes, steering, lift, tilt wheel, 
50 in. mowing deck, $2,800. R.B. 
Price, Forest City 828-245-4667. 

Gleaner K combine, gas, 2 
row corn head, 11 ft grain head, 
$4,500. Morris Miller, Fleetwood 
336-877-4233.

Lincoln welder on trailer, gas, 
GC, $1,000. Charley Williams, 
Fletcher 828-651-9417.

Horse-drawn equip., plows, cart, 
stalk cutter dist., hand crank corn 
sheller, $50 & up. Neil Graham, 
Rowland 910-422-8150.

2000 Ford tractor w/6 ft HD 
blade, diesel, good paint & tires, 
$2,500; 1 pt. fast hitch for Farmall 
140, $875 OBO. J.B. Ross, Bur-
lington 336-421-9383.

Double hopper Cole planter 
on 3 pt. hitch frame, shed kept, 
$150; belt pulley for Ford 8N, 
$75. David Edwards, Kannapolis 
704-932-2135.

Scrape blades, $175; 8 disc 
bog, $135; 1 shank subsoiler, 
$140; 5 ft bush hog, $350; 3-14 
in. plows, $350; 2-14 in. JD, $225. 
James Isley, Julian 336-263-1958.

Int’l tractor wind breaker, 
$125; Int’l 10-A pull-type harrow, 
10-18 in. cut-out disc on front, 
solid disc on rear, $250; Agri-Fab 
trailer, NC, $225. Joe Pope, Cedar 
Grove 919-698-6574.

1967 Ford 3000 tractor, diesel, 
new clutch, $6,500. Edward Teeters, 
Lenoir 828-499-0827.

Leinbach 5 ft rear scrape 
blade, some rust & faded paint, 
fi ts compact tractor, GC, $325. 
Paul Campbell, Chapel Hill 919-
967-3997.

Box blade w/teeth, 5 ft, LNC, 
$250; Kubota belly mower, 60 in., 
used once, $1,200. Don Sherrill, 
Conover 828-256-3476.

HD boom, applications, tractor 
wrecker bed, etc., lifts several tons, 
$180. Vernon Brown, Seagrove 
336-879-3975.

JD Silage Special baler, net/
twine wrap, $25,500. H.O. Davis, 
Elon 336-260-7606.

1973 JD 110, EC, $500; 1966 
Cub Cadet 102, GC, $300; 1956 
JD 420 tractor, GC, $4,500. Joe 
Griffi n, Madison 336-548-3232.

JD 6615 tractor w/front loader, 
bucket & hay fork, $40,000; JD 
No-Till grain drill, $42,000; Hardee 
bush hog, $1,200; nurse tank, 1,000 
gal., ½ in. alum., $1,600. F.D. 
Rivenbark Willard 910-540-7161.

Horse-drawn equip., 2 grain 
drills, plows, Revolution of Cylinder 
No. 4 Geiser threshing machine, JD 
reeper, $200 & up. Danny Dennis, 
Mt. Gilead 910-572-2286.

2 tractor tires, Safemark 12.4x24, 
85% tread, no breaks, $280; front 
weight for JD 40-420-430, $250. 
J.D. Martin, Dobson 336-374-2339.

Great Plains grain drill 1006NT, 
no-till, 10 ft, $23,500; Case IH 
5300 grain drill, $5,000; Case IH 
3800 drill, $8,000; JD 6620 turbo 
combine, $10,000 OBO. M.F. 
Starling, Autryville 910-309-1464.

Cub Cadet tractor, model 
1995-1862, twin 18 hp Kohler 
eng., 778 hrs., shaft drive, hyd. 
power for brakes, steering & lift, 
EC, $2,800. R.B. Price, Forest 
City 828-245-4667.

Trail behind riding sulky, 2 
wheel, 8 in. rims, fi ts small walk 
behind tractor, ball-type hitch, 
$60. William Kelley, Charlotte 
704-616-9175.

2004 NH BR730 round baler, 
4x4, FC, $7,750; scoop, 3 pt., FC, 
$175; Befco Bushmaster chipper/
shredder, pto driven, GC, $4,500. 
David Lomax, Denton 336-688-
5313.

1952 Ford 8N Red Belly, $2,300. 
James Percival, Winston-Salem 
336-978-3736.

Farmall Cub w/Woods 42 
mower w/cult., needs repairs, 
$1,000. Mary Davis, Asheboro 
336-873-7805.

Small turning plow, $50; 
cult., $50; blade, $50. Margaret 
Ledman, Franklinville 336-
824-4234. 

Old steel wheels, 42 in. x 
2½ in. pair; 48 in. x 4 in. pair, 
$125/pair OBO. Charles Barker, 
Clinton 910-564-4931.

 Middle buster, 1 row, fits older 
Super A w/o fast hitch, $100. Glenn 
Koepp, Zebulon 252-230-1352.

Farmall tractor parts for 
Cub, A-M & Supers, 504 row 
crop wide front end, Farmall 
666 hydro diesel parts, F12 
cult., $5-500. Jason DuFour, 
Nashville 252-230-6387.

Ford 8N tractor, not run-
ning, good fi xer upper/parts 
tractor, $575. Zeroy Hender-
son, Warrenton 252-432-1149 
or 432-1496.

1989 JD 9400 combine w/5 
row 36 in. corn head & 918 bean 
platform, fi eld ready, $23,500; 
JD 11 suitcase weights, 100 lb./
ea., $85/ea. Mac Daniels, Wash-
ington 252-945-5786.

1957 JD 720 diesel w/pony 
start p/s, factory 3 pt. hitch, 
weight rack, $6,000; JD 4-14 in. 
bottom plows, trip beam, $500; 
hay spear, $50. Bennie Hopkins, 
Burlington 336-202-1079.

1952 JD M, serial #55754, 
starts & runs good, new paint on 
sheet metal, pto pulley, wheel 
weights on all wheels & good 
tires, $3,200. Dwight Hicks, 
Greensboro 336-207-2523.

NH 256 hay rake, GC, 
$1,750. Dennis Robinson, Col-
fax 336-215-6175.

Ford 3 pt. hitch 6 ft sickle 
mower, model 14-92, $200; JD-
Van Brunt model FB-A fert. & 
grain drill, $500. Larry Patterson, 
Burlington 336-222-9522.

Howse 5 ft stump jumper 
w/blades attached, $125. Steve 
Yarborough, Lexington 336-
225-1301.

Gravity grain bin, J&M 275 
bu. bin, $750; grain head for JD 
3300 combine, needs batts, $500; 
other items avail. Johnny Sow-
ers, Lexington 336-239-3020.

NI 1 row corn picker, GC, 
$1,550. Shane Essick, Lexing-
ton 336-250-1165.

 Mosquito fi sh, gambusia, 
widely used for mosquito con-
trol, lg. order discounts, ship-
ping avail., $100/1,000. Bobby 
Irving, Madison 336-613-5294.

Honey extractor, elec., radial, 
6 or 9 frame. Margaret Ollis, New-
land 828-766-9162.

Italian beehives, 3-9 frame 
w/super & 9 frame hand extrac-
tor w/full kit, incl. elec. knife, 
$1- 100; extra supplies, $5-50. 
Wayne Morrison, Statesville 
704-838-1062.

Honey extractor, elec., radial, 
variable speed, 9 frame, LNC, 
$750. Gary Childers, Kannapolis 
704-933-9069.

Beekeeping equip. & sup-
plies, woodenware for nucs, 8 
& 10 frame hives, tools, frames, 
foundation, outerwear, feeders, 
etc.; taking orders for spring 
2017 Italian pkgs., $1-100. Dave 
Bradley, Nashville 252-443-6471.

Quilt boards, vaporizers, 
oxalic acid, medications, wax, 
frames, foundation, tools, sugar 
shake test kit, etc.; taking orders 
for 3 lb. pkg. Italian honey bees 
w/queen, $1.50 & up. Keith Elkes, 
Sophia 336-431-2339.

Deeps 50, medium 30, shallow 
100, top 20, bottom 40, innercover 
40, nuts w/supper 100, much more, 
GC, $2,000. Alex Flinchum, Walnut 
Cove 336-403-6659.

Italian bees w/queen, 3 lb. 
pkgs., pickup 03-25-17; full line 
of cypress hives & beekeeping 
supplies, $105. John Pledger, 
Trinity 336-475-5137.

2017 bees, queens, nucs, pkgs., 
complete hives, etc., $95-100. James 
Autry Jr., Thomasville 704-439-
7205.

Taking orders for 2017 Italian 
bees, nucs, 3 lb. pkgs., complete 
hives & queens; woodenware, 
accessories, etc., $95. Garry 
Whitley, Albemarle 704-982-0698.
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Economy or Power King trac-
tor & cult., any cond.; AC 7 hay 
rake for parts; Continental 226 
6 cyl. gas eng. for parts. George 
Rawls, Currie 910-669-2976.

Diesel asphalt roller; wheel 
loader w/4-in-1 bucket w/air & 
heat. J. Ferrell, Durham 919-
688-2252.

Ford 309 planter plates, 
corn, beans, sorghum & fi ller 
plates; Ford 309 planter for parts. 
Charles Chamelin, Kernersville 
336-769-4418.

Sway block for left side JD 
3020. Marvin Hoover, Vale 704-
616-7726.

Injector pump/parts tractor, 
Belarus 250, reasonable price. 
Homer Smith, Gold Hill 704-
279-7698.

MF 165 w/front loader; MF 
255 w/loader. Martin Townsend, 
Lenoir 828-855-4146.

1968 Ford 2000 parts, left 
fender w/light mount or w/o 
mount, side tube for wiring to tail 
light. Douglas Ellis, Marion 828-
738-8486.

Corn picker, 1 row, operating 
cond. Glenn Koepp, Zebulon 252-
230-1352.

Blue bumper that fi ts Ford 
5030. Ed Burns, Burlington 336-
222-1961.

NH stack wagon w/105 
bale capacity, GC/UC, $4,000 
max. Bobby Crawford, Haw 
River 336-266-6639.

Horse-drawn equip., wagons 
& fi eld stone. Dave Blackwood, 
Greensboro 336-317-0831.

Pull-type terrace/road 
grader w/rubber tires, GC; 3 pt. 
3 bottom disc plow, Athens or 
JD, GC. James O’Briant, Rox-
boro 336-599-6529.

Junked Leyland 154 tractor 
for parts; quick attach. assembly 
for NH TC-30 tractor. Jim Over-
man, Ramseur 336-824-8413.

Cub original clutch parts, 
complete/parted out tractors, need 
complete clutch assy. & rear cover 
for Cub Lowboy 154. Matthew 
Cline, Charlotte 704-200-3313.

David Bradley 2 wheel tractor 
turning plow & other accessories. 
Randy Rabon, Salisbury 704-
639-1230.

NH 260 hay rake & twin 
rake hitch. Gary Head, Lawn-
dale 704-692-3409.

NI 302 1 row corn picker 
for parts, $100. Tony Williams, 
Robbins 910-464-2120.

Potato digger, 1 row, to 
pull behind Super A tractor or 
3 pt. hitch. Stephen Hawley, 
Fremont 919-223-0289.

Lustran planter plates for 
IH planter, various plates for 
2 row planter. Mike Tedder, 
Raleigh 919-834-2822.

Equipment
Wanted

Hay wagons, 4 wheel, JD 
& NH, 8x16 treated fl oors & 
6 ft high end boards, $1,400; 
Graves hay fi eld loader, $400; 
loft loader, $1,400. C.E. Euart, 
Salisbury 704-279-3764.

Scrape blade, 6 ft, $180; 
Trailway rotary tiller, 5 ft, $800; 
fender for Ford Ferguson 8N, 
$50; crankshaft for Ford 8N, 
$250; bush hog, 4 ft, $350. Bill 
Way, Gibsonville 336-312-8329.

Tractor Supply scrape blade, 
6 ft, GC, $225; NH TC 18, diesel, 
18 hp, hst trans., 870 hrs., fold-
ing rops, turf tires, mid & rear 
pto, GC, $6,950. Jimmy Cost-
ner, Greensboro 336-337-1685.

1976 Gleaner K combine 
w/10 ft grain head & 2 row corn 
head, gas motor, $3,500; Ford 
weight bracket, 2-75 lb. weights, 
$250. Willie Gammons, Mt. 
Airy 336-351-6769.

Skidsteer stump bucket, 
HD, NC, $800. John Snipes, 
Graham 336-376-3920 or 376-
675-2146.

Shaver HD-8 post driver, 
UC/NC, $2,450; Leinbach #3 
HD 4 ft bale spear w/3 pt. hook 
up, UC/NC, $195. Kenneth 
Greeson, Liberty 336-380-5839.

Restored 1946-47 IH I-9 trac-
tor., $6,500; rock crushers, jaw 
type, 4 sizes, $1,500-4,000. R.C. 
Hemmings, Dobson 336-386-8923 
between 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Ford 3-18 bottom rollover 
trip plow, $800; Woods 6 ft 
bush hog, $800; JD 2 row corn 
planter, $1,000. Rick Parnell, 
Winston-Salem 336-408-1743.

NH hay baler, older, works 
great, looks FC, $1,200. Danny 
Proctor, Winston-Salem 336-
416-0491.

Renico straw blower, JD 
diesel, $9,500; Jcb 215E backhoe, 
4x4, cab, 4-in-1, $24,000; JD 
6410, cab, 90 hp, $29,000. Walter 
King, High Point 336-418-0015.

JD 2010 5055e  w/553 
loader, 130 hrs., 55 hp, mfwd, 
9f/3r sync shuttle, open station, 
canopy, dual rear, cat 2, new 
battery, $26,500. Roger Lewis, 
Elon 336-421-5456.

JD 2640 tractor w/146 
loader, tires 75%, 70 hp w/roll 
bar & canopy, $1,400; Vicon 
manual fold v rake, $1,000; 
NH 310 sq. baler, bad feeder 
tine assembly, $1,200. Harden 
Phipps, Julian 336-446-6817.

Turning plow, 2 pt., 3 pt. hook 
up, $275. John, Reidsville 336-
349-7967 or 932 9507.

Ford 340B tractor w/box blade, 
front end loader w/pallet forks, 
3-cyl diesel, $15,000 OBO; 1974 
Ford 2000 w/bush hog, 36 hp 
3-cyl diesel, $4,500. Dean Swaim, 
Hamptonville 336-468-6663.

1985 JD 455E track loader, no 
leaks, 45% uc, 4-in-1 bucket, spare 
gp bucket, GC, $10,500. Tony 
Harmon, Julian 336-509-4342.

Ford 8N tractor w/scrape 
blade, $2,700; fi nish mower, 
EC, $500. Billy Breeden, Haw 
River 336-578-3454 or 919-
636-0210.

1998 NH TS110 100 hp 
tractor, cab a/c & heat, kick 
out rear wheels, 1,850 hrs., GC, 
$23,900. Larry McCauley, Bur-
lington 336-260-2055.

Bush Hog, 3 pt. 5 ft, $300; box 
blade, 3 pt., 6 ft, $300; Ford 2-14 
in. bottom plow, $400. Winfred  
Aldridge, Burlington 336-584-
6262.

Bush Hog, 6 ft, GC, $950; 7 
ft box scape w/rip shanks, GC, 
$750. Jonathan Burleson, Lex-
ington 336-596-0948.

CAT D7E bulldozer, good 
undercarriage, blade, trans. & 
winch, eng. needs repair, will crank 
& move, $5,000; Bush Hog, 10 
ft trailer type, GC, $2,000. Paul 
Bailey, Roxboro 336-599-5216.

NH 310 sq. baler, fi eld ready, 
$2,700; IH 2 bottom turning plow, 
1 pt. hitch, $150. Ernest Pinnix, 
Eden 336-627-9303.

JD 335 baler, hydr. tie, bale 
kicker, shed kept, EC, $7,500. Mike 
Shaffner, Pinnacle 336-648-0518.

JD 720lp tricycle, orig. cond., 
JD 420t single front wheel, 
$3,000; JD 520 tricycle w/NI 
front end loader, $6,500. Wesley 
Johnson, Dobson 336-648-1693.

Grain wagon, gravity fed, 
100 bu., $1,600; tandem axle 
cattle trailer, $1,600. Barry Size-
more, Lexington 336-764-2858.

Ferguson 9 shank tillage tool, 
3 pt., dual springs, $350; subsoiler, 
potato shovel blade, 3 pt., $150. 
Duane Kirschenman, Winston-
Salem 336-765-0968.

JD 7410, 4x4, cab w/Alamo 
boom mower, $29,000; JD 6420 
w/cab, 90 hp, $29,000; JD 6300 
w/loader 75 hp, $23,000. Rick 
King, Clemmons 336-817-6535.

Wood saw, 3 pt. hitch/pto belt 
pulley for Int’l tractor, $125/ea. Jim 
Overman, Ramseur 336-824-8413.

Ford 4600, garage kept, 2,900 
hrs., new front tires & all fl uids, 
strong tractor, pics. avail., GC, 
$7,500. C.M. Hinson, Winston-
Salem 336-847-0671.

Farmall A tractor, runs fair, 
needs repairs, 1 for parts & 1 run-
ning, Woods belly mower separate 
from tractor, off 184 Low Boy 
tractor, $1,500. Wannie Byerly, 
Denton 336-859-2386.

Yoke, double for small cattle, 
hand forged metal work, kept in-
doors, EC, $450. Hendrik Smock, 
Asheboro 336-879-2637.

Burroughs sprayer, 65 gal., 3 
pt. hitch, pto roller pump, spray 
nozzle w/hose, $150. Steve Un-
derwood, Trinity 336-906-3113.

1952 Farmall M, all original 
w/12v system, factory tool box, 
working lights, new tires, good 
sheet metal, $3,150. John Bradsher, 
Hillsborough 336-918-1592.

Turnover 16 in. double bottom 
plow, $1,500. David Shepherd, 
Wilkesboro 336-921-3166.

Enviromist sprayer, low 
volume, 2 covered heads 24 in., 
hydr. raise & lower, $1,500; tree 
spade, Optimal 1100, 46 in., in-
dividual blade control, $1,7500; 
Kubota trencher, $450. Webster 
Irving, Stoneville 336-932-0256.

MF 10 hay baler, $1,200; MF 
3-14 bottom plow, $350; Lilliston 
2 row rolling cult. w/fert., $800; 2 
row bedder, $800; Farmall Super 
A tractor, $2,500. Neal Parnell, 
Winston-Salem 336-972-2248.

Case IH 385 tractor w/loader 
& loader forks, LNC rubber, new 
clutch, 2wd, 2 remotes, $6,900. Ron 
Dishman, Statesville 704-223-7869.

MF sickle mower, 3 pt. hitch, 
new belts, runs good, GC, $800. Matt 
Mauldin, Richfi eld 704-361-4520.

Case IH 695, LNC, $18,500. L.B. 
Bond, Dobson 336-374-0103.

Farmall Super A, shed kept, 
cult., hilling disc, 3 pt. hitch attach., 
starts & runs well, $2,600. Bob 
Watson, Shelby 704-472-1206.

1950 Ford 8N tractor, FC, runs 
good, 14 in. turn plow, 5½ ft box 
plow, 5 ft Rebel bush hog, 10 disc 
harrow & boom pole, $2,600. Paul 
Rossignol, Denver 704-483-0256.

1993 Cub Cadet 1863, 18 hp 
Kohler shaft drive, hydro trans. & 
lift, 870 hrs., $650. David Taylor, 
Locust 704-486-7121.

Land Pride rcr 2596 bush hog, 
8 ft cut, 3 pt. hitch, paint faded, 
GC, $3,300. William Smith, Trout-
man 704-528-5330.

NH H6750 9 ft disc mower, 
book & stabilizer chains incl., 
used once, NC, $10,500. Robert 
Ferguson, Charlotte 704-545-0088 
or 678-8236.

MF 240 tractor, diesel, dual 
clutch, GC, $6,400. Scott McClure, 
Alexis 704-616-9627.

EZ Trail 510 auger cart, kept dry 
& slightly used, $8,700. Richard 
Glover, Bessemer City 704-629-
5520.

1995 JD 918 fl ex head, EC, 
$6,000; Athens bush & bog disc, 
$500. Randy Clontz, Indian 
Trail 704-634-5910.

JD 1250 4 bottom plow, EC, 
$600. Tim Bradshaw, Moores-
ville 704-677-3059.

1948 Farmall Cub 100 tractor 
w/belly mower, GC, $2,700. Richard 
Rodier, Concord 704-792-1943.

CAT loader 955l, serial #57m, 
cab, 4-in-1 bucket, undercarriage 
60-70%, serviced, GC, $16,900. Coy 
Eudy, Locust 704-888-4825.

Case IH 1680 combine, 4,381 hrs., 
4x4, newly serviced, $17,000. Ryan 
Douglas, Troutman 704-902-4657.

1967 High Clear IH 140, rebuilt 
ground up, used for og cultivation, 
cult., sweeps, discs, c-tines, fert. 
unit, layoff plow, manuals & opera-
tor service repair, $6,250. James 
Crawford, Concord 704-913-5155.

Scrape, 4 ft, 3 pt. hitch, $275; 
3 pt. hitch boom pole, LNC, 
$150. Rick Brown, Dallas 704-
923-0487.

Oliver 1 row corn picker, GC, 
$900 OBO. Delbert Bostian, Kan-
napolis 704-933-3336.

Slab saw, fi ts 3 pt., cat. 1, $125; 3 
pt. lift box for moving hay, fi rewood, 
etc., cat. 1, $200. Thomas Ledbet-
ter, New London 704-984-0715.

AC roto-baler, late model, 
white top, EC, $3,000; AC hay 
conditioner, LNC, $450. Danny 
Barbee, Oakboro 704-985-3029.

JD 4440 tractor, 3,800 hrs., 
recent paint, cold a/c, new starter, 
excel. tires, $39,000. Barry Mc-
Swain, Norwood 704-985-3751.

2012 JD 5045, 260 hrs., barn 
kept, non def. front end loader 
w/skid steer hook up, $21,500 
OBO. Adam Jones, Canton 828-
231-0119.

1947 Farmall A, weak spark, 
new front tires, good sheet 
metal, $1,000 OBO. Hal Lail, 
Conover 828-465-1147.

Woods extreme duty brush 
bull, 6 ft, less than 2 hrs., always 
under cover, LNC, pics. avail., 
$2,100. Michael Soots, Lenoir 828-
638-6678.

NI 325 corn picker, narrow 
row w/329 super sheller, 8 row 
husking bed & 324 picker for spare 
parts, $4,500. Sam Silver, Bakers-
ville 828-766-8644.

JD X-495, 24 hp diesel, EC, 
$6,500. Bobby Miller, Winston-
Salem 336-362-3342.

Farmall Cub w/Woods mower, 
12v, EC, $3,000. Merrill Lambeth, 
Trinity 336-476-5055.

NH 770 silage chopper, $1,000; 
MF 41 sickle mower, $700; NH 
254 hay tedder, $800; parts for NH 
474 haybine, $10 & up. Reagan 
Hudson, Vale 828-874-3389.

Avery 6 ft pull-type disc har-
row, 24 disc w/7 in. spacing, adjust. 
angle, $525; Case corn shredder & 
snapper, rubber tires, $725. Lloyd 
Bryson, Mills River 828-891-8951 
or 674-5100.

Ford 703 loader w/Ford 
bucket, fi ts 1964 Ford 2000 tractor, 
$1,500. Thomas Inkenbrandt, Mt. 
Gilead 910-571-6153.

JD 215 40 blade disc, new 22 
in. cone blades, boxing, cyl. & 
hoses, 9 in. spacing, $3,000; Int’l 
475, 66 blade disc, 22 in. blades, 
$2,900. Allen Smith, Delco 910-
840-3538.

Farmall 140 mower pulley, 
$90; rt angle pto, $125; fast 
hitch, complete, $700; 140 w/o 
eng., $800; trailer hitch, $70. Jim 
Thomas, Bunnlevel 910-893-2652.

Late 1950’s Fordson Dexta 
tractor, runs excellent, tires GC, 
fi eld ready, $3,500. Jared Nu-
cci, Fayetteville 910-973-9454.

JD 2-14 bottom plow, 3 pt. hitch 
w/coulters, EC, $500; disc harrow, 
7 ft, 3 pt. hitch, EC, $600. Randel 
Sink, New Hill 919-218-5230.

JD 650 tractor, 1,346 hrs., 5 
ft pull-behind mower & scrape 
blade, turf tires, EC, $5,000. Hilda 
McCullers, Raleigh 919-266-3229.

1946 Avery A, restored to orig. 
cond., new tires, hand brakes, hand 
lift, belt pulley & pto shaft, unre-
stored cult. & rear wheel weights 
incl., $9,995. Harvey Eubanks, Four 
Oaks 919-320-4351.

Plastic mulch wheel planter, 2 
rows, 4 person set up, pics. avail., 
$900; Mechanical 6000 1 row car-
ousel transplanter, GC, $1,900. G. 
Lee, Clayton 919-389-9057.

JD 720 diesel tractor, tricycle 
front end, ps, gas pony, stored under 
cover, needs some restoration, ran 
when parked, $1,500 OBO. Deborah 
Mitchell, Roxboro 919-452-3297.

CAT forklift, runs on lp gas, 
pneumatic tires, GC, $3,000. Randy 
McLeod, Sanford 919-499-4230.

Cole MX 1 row planter w/
fert. hopper & 3 pt. hitch, seed 
plates & spacer gears, pics. avail., 
EC, $975. Lee Fryar, Wake For-
est 919-556-1822.

NH 570 sq. baler, sheltered, 
slightly used, VGC, $5,000. Nancy 
Worley, Hillsborough 919-619-2855.

MDX91 disc mower, 3.5 y/o, cut 
approx. 40 ac/yr, $4,500. Donald 
Holmes, LaGrange 919-738-6775.

NI 324 & 325 2 row pull 
pickers, 324 picker w/sheller, 
uni-self propelled 2 & 4 row pick-
ers, gravity corn boxes & corn 
elevators, $4,000 & up. Bobby 
Brannan, Sanford 919-770-1353.

1951 Ford 8N-B tractor, good 
tires & paint, eng. runs good, 
$3,000. Mark Jackson, Sanford 919-
774-7485.

JD 100 disc, 12 in. wide, 38 
blades, $1,200; Bacca baler, runs 
off tractor hydr., GC, $4,500. Dee 
Hall, Cameron 919-776-1942.

Fimco skid sprayer, 60 gal., 
replaced worn Tecumseh 3.5 motor 
w/rebuilt 6.5 Briggs, new pump, 
VGC, $550. Wiley Post, Hurdle 
Mills 919-815-2541.

Woods 59 in. belly mower 
for Farmall Cub, EC, $500; IH 
HD disc harrow, 6 ft wide, new 
blades, $600. Richard Adams, 
Raleigh 919-846-0022.

1939 9N tractor, 6 ft box blade, 
scrape blade scarifi er, dirt pan 
& groom mower, $2,800. Alexis 
Thompson, Chapel Hill 919-
929-9339.

2-50 lb. rear wheel weights 
for small yard tractor, $100; 
Ford front tractor wheels, 6x16 
in., $25/ea. David Taylor, Lo-
cust 704-486-7121.

NH hay bale thrower/
kicker, model 54-A, was on 
273 baler, $750. Mike Hicks, 
Greensboro 336-451-5397.
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HORSES

Hay & Grain
Wanted

Horses & 
Supplies
For Sale

PLEASE NOTE: All equine 
6 mos. or older must have a 
current negative Coggins test. 
Advertisers must supply the 
accession number of test, the 
name of lab doing the test, the 
date of test and results for each 
equine advertised. 

Farm Labor
For Sale

HAY & GRAIN
Hay & Grain

For Sale

Tennessee redback rabbits, 
ground started, buy 10 & get 1 
free, $10. Mark Hinson, Golds-
boro 919-734-7800 or hins1@
bellsouth.net.

Missouri cottontail rabbits, great 
for training young pups , $8. Scott 
Bryant, Raleigh 919-761-3075.

Land for sale must consist 
of at least 3 acres and be 
used for agricultural pur-
poses, i.e. cultivation, raising 
livestock and/or other farm 
commodities.

Advertisers must indicate 
use of land.

Farmland
For Sale

90 ac in nw Randolph co, 
58 ac marketable timber, 9 ac 
fescue, 23 ac timbered, 1,300 
paved rd. frontage, 4 bd/3 ba 
home & shop, $595,000. Max 
Nance, Trinity 336-382-8457.

65 ac in Martin co, 15 ac 
cleared, 50 ac cutover wood land, 
good hunting w/trails, $130,000. 
William Modlin, Jamesville 252-
792-7709 after 10 p.m. 

11.45 ac in Rowan co between 
Hwy. 29 & I-85, mostly cleared, 
some woods w/creek, good for 
cultivation, livestock or home, 
$65,000. Murl Leazer, Rockwell 
704-279-2701 or 433-9231.

18+/- ac in western Lincoln 
co, all fenced, pond, out bldg., rd. 
frontage, $6,500/ac. Gary Taylor, 
Cherryville 828-244-3261.

106 ac in Moore co between 
Biscoe & Carthage, deer, turkey, 
creek, gravel rd. w/gate, $3,500/
ac. Marie or Joe, Troy 910-571-
2353 or 334-1278.

127 ac northeast Person co, 
planted pine, hunting, roads 50 ft 
legal access, $1,800/ac OBO. Rod-
ney Thompson, Semora 336-
234-0123.

7+/- ac in west central Randolph 
co w/4-40x400 ft poultry houses, 
out of service since 2003, well 
& out bldg., $59,900. Kenneth 
Briles, Trinity 336-241-2870.

30 ac horse facility w/14 stall 
stable, 168x42 ft, offi ce, wash 
pit, tack room, storage barn, full 
bath, 4 fenced pastures & woods, 
$285,000. James Gottschlich, 
Elon 336-266-4774.

87+/- ac in Wilson co, 35 ac 
fi elds, 50 ac timber, house, will 
divide, $325,000. Tom Haene, 
Biscoe 336-314-6971.

36 ac, mostly fenced, mh, 
small pond, hunting, $110,000. K. 
Swift, Elon 336-348-6635.

41.45 ac in northern Forsyth 
co, 4½ ac lake & small pond, 
cleared 2 ac w/well for bldg. spot, 
wooded, private, $237,500. Tim 
Welborn, Walkertown 336-399-
6619.

 27 ac in Caswell co w/
old farmhouse & barn, ½ in 
pasture, excellent hunting, 
$125,000. Swift, Elon 336-
508-9601.

21 ac fenced land, 2 springs, 
well & bldg., all cleared except 
1 ac, $131,250. J.R. Smith, 
Sophia 336-689-4335.

Farm fencing installation, any 
type fi eld fencing, woven wire w/
wooden posts & board fencing, $6/
ft or less. David Watterson, Lexing-
ton 240-498-8054, 919-304-5444 
or roudy74@hotmail.com.

Fencing, woven wire, hi tensile 
elec., board, barbed wire, privacy, 
free est., $1/ft & up. Gary Ellis, 
Bear Creek 336-581-3696.

Fence bldg., all types, farm 
& chain link, $1. Sam Seal, Mt. 
Airy 336-755-9934.

Vertical  & horizontal 
mowing, property lines, fence 
lines, ponds & dams, water & 
sewer right-of-ways, retention 
ponds, etc., $65/hr. & up. Mary 
McKenzie, Jackson Springs 910-
528-2293.

Tractor & farm equip. 
repair, restoration & painting, 
eng. & clutch rebuilds, $50/
hr. & up. Danny Hicks, Siler 
City 919-704-5219. 

Small Animals
For Sale

Paso mare, bay, 13 y/o, 14 hh, 
well-seasoned for trail/show, $2,000. 
A. Furr, Salisbury 704-798-3460.

1995 gooseneck 3 horse/stock 
trailer, 18 ft, new tires & rims, good 
fl oor, some rust, good for livestock, 
pics. avail., $2,700. Brandon Davis, 
Bahama 919-576-6581.

Horse boarding, pasture board 
w/hay, $150/mo.; feedings am & 
pm w/your feed for extra $50/
mo.; 12x12 stall rental, $25/day & 
night during bad weather. Rebecca 
May, Greensboro 336-674-1763 
or 412-1927.

Corn Pro horse trailer, 16 ft, 
less than 600 mi., $4,500. Cyrus 
Bowman, Colfax 336-420-0986 
or 996-1783.

Large horse barn for rent, 
10 stalls, feed room, horse wash 
room, riding rink & pasture w/
woven wire fencing, incl. water, 
$100/horse w/$200 min.; $450 
barn & pasture. David Watterson, 
Lexington 240-498-8054.

Pasture horse boarding w/horse 
barn, 30 ac fenced pasture, storage 
for tack & hay, riding trails, $100/
mo. Boyd Lockhart, Semora 336-
234-8518.

1998 Sundowner alum. 3 horse 
slant load w/12-8 living quarters, 
stored inside, GC, $18,000. Frankie 
Pendergraft, Prospect Hill 336-
266-0386.

Old buck wagon for, wooden 
wheels, 2 horse harnesses, original 
tongue, barn kept, VGC, $1,800. Tim 
Lachey, Climax 336-622-9722.

Miniature donkey jacks, raised 
w/dogs, cats, goats & various barn 
yard fowl, $200. Hendrik Smock, 
Asheboro 336-879-2637.

Amish buggy, leather seat, 
enclosed,  brakes & l ights, 
NC, $1,200; horse boarding near 
Charlotte, $400. Kevin Evans, Gold 
Hill 704-213-1427.

2002 Horton Horseman lq, 4 
horse slant load, all alum., rub-
ber fl ooring in horse area, drop 
down windows, awning, slightly 
used, $25,000 OBO. Betty Brown, 
Seagrove 910-428-9018.

2001 Double D gooseneck 
open horse trailer, camper w/sink, 
awning & wood fl oor, cowboy 
shower w/heater & water tank, 3 
horse slant load, $6,500. Jennifer 
Johnson, Dunn 910-987-9147.

Horse boarding, ample pasture, 
3 alt. fi elds opening on covered 
paddock, ring, stable, stall, tack 
room, water, trails, near town, 
$200/mo. Steve & Janice Beck-
ner, Mebane 919-563-5666.

Horse boarding, Silk Hope 
area, good for senior horse, pasture 
board w/run-in shelter, round pen, 
trails, tack room, 2 feedings/day, 
ref. avail., owner/mgr. on site, $250/
mo. Mary Ann Harville, Siler City 
919-742-5053.

Big horn cordura saddles, 19 
in., & 2-16 in., brown w/suede 
seats, leather top & cordera skirts 
& fenders, will trade for 17 in. 
cordura saddle, $170-300. Joyce 
Hagar, Fuquay-Varina 919-906-4576.

Draft horse harness, collars, 
hames, etc., all GC, $1 OBO. John 
Kalwitz, Cameron 919-935-9797.

Wheat/rye straw, small sq. bales, 
tractor trailer loads, must be clean 
& dry, I will provide trailer, drop 
off & pick up, farmer to load. Dana 
Poston, Lexington 336-249-8300.

 White & yellow dent corn sup-
plier, prefer buying pallet loads, 
will buy all yr. long, NCDA human 
consumption tested a plus. Eric 
Dryden, Creston 336-385-6046.

Orchard, Timothy, clover, 
fescue hay, 4x4 bales, no rain, 
shed stored, $40/ea. w/local de-
livery avail. R. Hanes, Glendale 
Springs 336-982-3889.

2016 fescue hay, 4x4 rnd bales, 
horse quality, no rain, in barn, 
$30/ea. Lee Briles, Asheboro 
336-629-6138.

2016 grass hay, sq. bales, $4/
ea.; fescue, sq. bales, $4.50/ea.; 
orchard grass, sq. bales, $5/ea.; 
4x5 rnd bales, cow quality, $25-
$35/ea.; horse quality, $40-45/
ea. Ronnie Brogden, Creedmoor 
919-528-1767.

Fescue, sq. bales, in fi eld, $3/
ea.; at barn, $3.50/ea.; orchard 
grass, in fi eld, $3.50/ea.; at barn, 
$4/ea. J. Lloyd Mabe, Danbury 
336-703-8232.

Mixed fescue, 4x5 rnd bales, 
2016 cutting, delivery for fee, 
$25/ea. David Little, Pleasant 
Garden 336-509-3732.

Hay, horse quality, delivery 
avail., $35/ea. H.O. Davis, Elon 
336-260-7606.

2016 orchard/fescue mix, 
horse quality, sq. bales, $6-8/
ea.; cow & goat hay, $4-5/ea.; 
soybean hay, sq. bales, $5/ea. B. 
Lindley, Pittsboro 919-742-4009.

Alfalfa hay, $6-8/ea.; orchard 
grass, $6-7/ea.; fescue, $5/ea. 
w/deliv. for extra fee. Maynard 
Southern, Stokesdale 336-643-
5621.

Grass hay, 5x5 bales, fall 
cutting, $45/ea. Keith Wayne, 
Davidson 704-361-1887.

Fescue hay, crab grass & rye 
grass, $35/ea.; fescue/hay grass 
mix, clean, net wrapped, 4x5 bales, 
$30/ea. Greg Holtzmann, Man-
son 252-430-9581.

Fescue, 4x4 rnd bales, spring 
cutting, $30/ea. Lloyd Roberts, 
Denton 336-209-4020.

Sorghum Sudan grass, al-
falfa, fescue & rymin rye, 4x5 
rnd bales, barn stored & under 
hay tarps, good quality, $40-100/
ea. Robert Motsinger, Lexing-
ton 336-239-1271.

Grass, clover, lespedeza hay, 
4x4 rnd bales, Caswell co, $25/
ea. Tony Dabbs, Yanceyville 336-
260-1149.

Orchard grass fescue hay, 
horse quality, no rain/weeds, barn 
stored, 4x5 rnd bales, $40/ea.; 
sq. bales, $5.50/ea. w/delivery 
avail. Jay Hohn, Archdale 336-
289-3686.

Fescue mix hay, 4x4 rnd 
bales, $25/ea.; fescue hay, sq. 
bales, $4/ea. Chris Spaugh, 
Clemmons 336-306-2086.

Mixed hay, 4x5 rolls, $15-
25/ea. Marshall Ratliff, Reids-
ville 336-342-0068.

Wheat straw, at barn, $3/
ea. Tommy Underwood, Elon 336-
349-7283.

Premium horse hay, wire 
tired, sq. bales, approx. 75 lbs., 
alfalfa, orchard grass & Timothy, 
$10/ea. Tim Lilly, Stoneville 336-
362-9078.

Orchard grass, small sq. 
bales, $7/ea.; rnd bales, $35; cow 
hay, rnd bales, in fi eld, $28/ea. 
w/delivery avail. Jim Graham, 
Linwood 336-382-3972.

Fescue, sq. bales, 2016 cut 
w/heads on, high protein, in 
dry barn, $5/ea. Steve Allen, 
Ramseur 336-408-5450.

Mixed grass hay, 4x5 rnd bales, 
$30/ea.; fescue/orchard grass, sq. 
bales, $4/ea. Mike Hicks, Greens-
boro 336-451-5397.

Fescue hay, horse quality, sq. 
bales, no rain, delivery avail., $4.50/
ea. Vance Hall, Yadkinville 336-
469-2422.

Fescue hay, horse & cow quality, 
will deliver 30 mi. radius for $20 
delivery fee, $3.50/ea. Timothy 
Lambeth, Winston-Salem 336-
475-5059.

Mixed fescue dry hay, 4x5, 
weighed 760 lbs., tested 8.7% 
protein, horse quality, 4x4 sudex 
haylage wrapped hay, weighed 
1,540 lbs., tested 12% protein, 
59% moisture, $40-60/ea. Jackie 
Johnson, Trinity 336-475-6975.

Fescue hay, sq. bales, 1st & 
2nd cuttings, horse quality, $5/
ea.; cow quality, $4/ea. T. Harmon, 
Julian 336-509-4342.

Fescue, 4x5 rnd bales, shel-
tered, $30/ea. Danny Slade, Bur-
lington 336-514-0485.

Fescue, horse quality, spring & 
fall 2016 cutting, no rain, at barn, 
qty disc., $4.50/ea. Keith & Don, 
Elon 336-516-8189 or 213-3138.

Hay, horse quality, sq. bales, 
2016 cutting, no rain, poss. deliv-
ery, $5/ea. Keith Hibner, Walnut 
Cove 336-591-8069.

Fescue & orchard hay, 4x4 
bales, no rain, horse quality, 
delivery avail., $35/ea. Joshua 
Johnson, Westfi eld 336-712-5234.

Orchard/fescue mix, sq. bales, 
horse quality, $4.50/ea. Sylvia 
Reid, Welcome 336-731-4015.

Fescue hay, horse quality, 4x4 
rolls, no rain, shed stored, will 
load buyer’s trailer, $30/ea. Colon 
Nifong, Lexington 336-731-6730.

Fescue hay, horse quality, 4x5 
bales, net wrap 06-20-16, $35/
ea. Chris Hinshaw, Sophia 336-
735-4635.

Fescue/orchard hay, horse 
quality, $4/ea. T.C. Berrier, Lex-
ington 336-764-1051.

Mixed grass hay, no rain, buyer 
loads, $2.50/ea. Maurice Yok-
ley, Winston-Salem 336-817-3526.

2016 fescue/mixed grass hay, 
1st & 2nd cutting, 4x5 rolls, stored 
in barn on pallets, at barn, $30/
ea. Larry York, Staley 336-824-2077.

Wheat straw, clean & barn 
stored, local delivery avail., $3.50/
ea. Jon Beaver, China Grove 704-
239-6322.

Fescue, horse quality, spring 
cutting, sq. bales, $4.50/ea.; fall 
hay, sq. bales, $4/ea. Jeff Thomp-
son, Norwood 704-244-4210 or 
244-2103.

Wheat straw, $4/ea.; hay, 4x5 
rnd bales, in barn, good quality, 
$40/ea. Richard Glover, Bessemer 
City 704-629-5520.

Mixed fescue hay, 4x5 rolls, 
spring/fall cutting, barn stored, $35/
ea. Charles Cauble, Salisbury 704-
633-8042 or 433-0280.

Fescue hay, sq. bales, spring & 
fall cutting, in barn, $5/ea. Johnny 
Harrison, Salisbury 704-639-0867.

Horse quality hay, 4x5 rnd 
bales, fert., weed free, no rain, 
dry stored, $40/ea. Alice Davis, 
Salisbury 704-855-4930.

Fescue hay, horse quality, in 
barn, 2016 cutting, no rain, rnd 
& sq. bales, $45/ea. Robert Con-
nell, Concord 704-918-0846.

Fescue hay, horse quality, sweet 
to smell & good green color, 2016 
cutting, barn kept, good quality, $7/
ea. James Boggs, Statesville 704-
929-8175.

Coastal Bermuda horse hay, 
$6/ea. Steve Love, Biscoe 910-
220-2580.

Rnd hay bales, poss. delivery 
for fee, $40/ea. Patrick Byrd, Tur-
key 910-385-5277.

Deer corn, $5/bag. Tony Wil-
liams, Robbins 910-464-2120.

Costal Bermuda hay, sq. bales, 
horse quality, barn stored, no rain, 
clean & heavy bales, $5/ea. Chip 
Gordon, Hamlet 910-995-2496.

Coastal Bermuda hay, sq. bales, 
$4/ea.; rnd bales, $30/ea. Jim New-
ton, Rockingham 910-997-7619.

Cow hay, 4x5 rnd bales, $40/
ea. loaded. Larry Decator, Pitts-
boro 919-444-4071.

Coastal Bermuda hay, rnd bales, 
4x5, good quality, horse/cow hay, 
$25-40/ea. Carl Hinzman, Cam-
eron 919-499-5799.

Mixed orchard, fescue, lespe-
deza, no rain/weeds, sq. bales, $6/
ea. Steve Beckner, Mebane 919-
563-5666.

Fescue hay, 4x5 rnd bales, shed 
kept, no rain, net wrapped, $40/
ea. Thomas Boone, Oxford 919-
604-7221.

Rye seed, cleaned & bagged, 56 
lbs./bag, $14. Stan Lassiter, Four 
Oaks 919-631-0249.

Fescue hay, 4x5 rolls, cow qual-
ity, harvested 2nd week August, 
tractor avail. for loading, buyer 
hauls, $30/ea. Roy Macdonald, 
Durham 919-667-4889.

Ozark Bermuda grass, fescue, 
oat, rye grass, high quality, 4x5 net 
wrapped & barn stored, horse & 
cattle hay, weeds controlled & fert., 
lg. orders ok, $45-50/ea. Brandon 
Creech, Zebulon 919-761-3894.

Fescue mix hay, 5x6 rnd bales, 
$40/ea. Loren Black, Liberty 336-
215-5908.

Fescue mix hay, good qual-
ity, no rain, sheltered in barn, 
4x5 rnd bales, $35-45/ea. Rick 
Ingram, Greensboro 336-420-9253.

HAY & GRAIN
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Highly pathnogenic avian 
infl uenza alert 

In 2015, HPAI was found 
in the wildfowl population in 
the United States, representing 
a risk for poultry owners. At 
this time no cases have been 
found in North Carolina.

Poultry owners are encour-
aged, however, to watch their 
birds for any signs of illness 
and to contact a veterinarian 
if they fi nd sick birds. 

Growers can also contact 
one of four NCDA&CS  re-
gional veterinary  diagnostic 
labs for more information. Go 
to www.ncagr.gov/vet/ncvdl/
VetLabFacilitiesDirectory.
html for contact  informtaion. 

As this disease can spread 
by infected  wildfowl, it is 
important to  eliminate op-
porunities for your birds to 
come in contact with wild 
birds. 

FARMLAND WANTED

Birmingham roller pigeons, 
performance bred, great spinners, 
$10 & up. D.R. Dennis, Randle-
man 336-498-5034.

India Blue male peacock, 
$100; hens & roosters, brown 
leghorns, Americanas, blk. aus-
tralorp, silver laced wyondottes, 
$12-15/ea. M. Smith, Pittsboro 
336-376-8137.

Pearl guineas, 2016 hatch, 
$4.50 & up; 2015 hatched adult 
males & females, $15/ea.; roost-
ers, $5/ea.; white male ducks, 
$10/ea. Alvin Searcy, Marion 
828-738-8533.

Peafowl, $125 & up; purple 
guineas, $10 & up; pheasants, 
$50 & up; Bobwhite quail, $3.50 
& up. Alvin Lowery, Rowland 
910-301-2298.

Blk. rosecomb bantams, show 
birds, $25/pair. Larry Bridges, 
Raleigh 919-833-0445.

Pure English game, rebel 
grey & blue face hatch cross & 
toppys, stags & pullets, $10-15. 
D.R. Holloway, Rockingham 
910-895-9378.

Quail, Gambel, California, 
Blue Scale, Mexican Speckled, 
jumbo, silver & white bobwhites, 
Snowfl akes, albino & gray & red 
Chukars, Rock & Silver Philby 
& Barbary, $1.50 & up. Jimmy 
Furr, Stanfi eld 704-888-0213.

Sportsman gqf incubator, hatches 
270 chicken eggs, $600. David 
DeWald, Hertford 252-333-5813.

Ostrich breeders, $800; 
chicks, $400. Jake Perkins, 
Reidsville 336-342-2966 after 
10 a.m.

Birmingham roller pigeons, 
asst’d colors, beautiful mark-
ings, buy 4 & get 2 free, $15 
& up. Jimmy Shermer, Jones-
ville 336-526-1360.

Australian black swans, 
$250-400. Jim Simpson, Indian 
Trail 704-361-6497.

12 hole chicken nest, remov-
able nest bottoms, some w/rust, 
FC-GC, $40. Anda Drum, States-
ville 704-871-9084.

Little Giant still air incubator, 
compl. w/all parts & manual, EC, 
$30. Thomas Raper, Lincoln-
ton 828-578-9516.

Ring teal, northern pintail, 
grey call, whiteface tree duck, 
indigo blue peacocks, $30 & 
up. Carl Potter, Burgaw 910-
271-9910.

Game chickens, r. heads, sweat-
ers, hatch greys, $20-40. Roger 
Smith, Goldsboro 919-222-8197.

Grey calls, northern pintail, 
sliver Bahama pintail, Bahama 
pintail, common white-eye, 
whiteface tree ducks, reeves 
pheasant, indigo blue peacocks 
& guineas, $6 & up. Carl Pot-
ter, Burgaw 919-271-9910.

Owners are also urged 
to be extra mindful of 
biosecurity measures to 
prevent the spread of this 
diease. 

This includes quarantining 
any new poultry additions 
from your existing fl ock 
for two to three weeks to 
observe for signs of sick-
ness, have a dedicated pair 
of shoes and clothing for 
working with birds that 
stay on your property, be 
mindful if driving onto 
property with poultry as 
the disease can spread by 
vehicles. More information 
about HPAI can be found 
at www.ncagr.gov/avianfl u.

Red Gelbvieh bull, full-blood, 
700-800 lbs. Calvin Sharpe, Gra-
ham 336-380-5893.

French alpine goats, wethers & 
breeding bucks, 5 m/o, dehorned, 
friendly, $125-150/ea. M. Smith, 
Pittsboro 336-376-8137.

Belted Galloway steers, 6 
m/o, $2,000/4. A Furr, Salisbury 
704-798-3460.

Boer x Kiko billy, ¾ Boer & 
¼ Kiko, 8 m/o, docile, $160. Paul 
Shaver, Salisbury 704-636-8571.

Nubian doe, born 03-2016, 
can be ADGA reg., $200; Nubian 
buckling, born 03-2016, can be 
ADGA reg., $175. L.A. Mize, 
Lexington 336-731-2888.

Angus x cow/calf pairs, $1,400; 
Angus x heifers, $900. Ronnie 
Oakley, Mayodan 336-427-3475.

Belted Galloway bull, 1 y/o, 
wide belt, $1,500. David Little, 
Pleasant Garden 336-509-3732.

Blk. & blk. W/F heifers, all 
shots, $1,500/bred; $1,200/open. 
Brad Storie, Hamptonville 336-
469-1790. 

Reg. Blk. Angus bulls & heif-
ers, breeding age, bred for low 
birth, high growth, great EPD’s, 
Freightliner bloodlines, good 
herd bulls, photos avail., $1,200 
& up. Danny Dennis, Mt. Gilead 
910-572-2286.

Blk. Angus herd bulls, steers & 
heifers, Traveler, GT Maximum & 
727 Executive bloodline, $700 & 
up. Tim Moss, Graham 336-376-
3773 between 5-11 p.m.

Jersey cow, 7 y/o, $850; Jersey 
heifer, 2 y/o, $1,000; Jersey bull, 
20 m/o, $850. C.E. Euart, Salisbury 
704-279-3764.

Reg. Angus bulls, 2 y/o, ready 
for service & yearlings, calv-
ing ease & bse tested, Prophet, 
All In, Upshot, Final Answer & 
Summitcrest Complete blood-
lines, $2,500-3,500. Robert 
Simpson, Lucama 252-289-5889.

Blk. Angus heifers, approx. 600 
lbs., pasture raised, easy keepers, 
$800. James Cooper, Camden 252-
333-9976.

Jersey cows & calves, downsiz-
ing herd, $245 & up. Ban Jong, 
Charlotte 302-669-9403 or best-
cattleranch@gmail.com.

Polled Hereford bulls, 2-3 y/o, 
easy calving & fl eshing, bse tested, 
vacc., dark red, all above breed 
avg. for ww, yw & milk, $2,500-
3,500. James Davis, Lexington 336-
247-1554 or 853-8019.

Charolais bulls, purebred & 
docile, 15 m/o & up, $1,500 & 
up. Fred Mock, Lexington 336-
250-8007.

Reg. Sim-Angus bull, 2 y/o, 
proven breeder, big, docile, great 
numbers, $3,500. Hugh Cum-
mings, Burlington 336-260-8071.

Nigerian bucklings, 1 tri-
colored, 1 black w/moonspot, 
1 black natural polled, dob 08-
19-16, $100-200. David White, 
Dallas 704-913-5157. 

Brangus, Charbray & Ultrablack 
bulls; Ultrablack f1, Brangus, 
Charbray heifers, $1,500. Jason 
Smith, High Point 336-339-3348.

Bred Duroc cross sow, $300; 
Berkshire cross boar, $300. Gina 
Brown, Walnut Cove 336-391-3601.

AI sired blk. Angus bulls, sired 
by Final Answer 035, Capitalist, 
dams ai sired by Grid Iron, Retail 
Product & others, vacc. utd, born 
08-2015, $1,500-2,000. Jackie 
Johnson, Trinity 336-475-6975.

Miniature boars, 1½ y/o, 
$20. Leslie Franco, Lexington 336-
476-8608.

Texas longhorn bull, full 
blood, approx. 18 m/o, excellent 
disposition & colors, $650. Harold 
Cook, Jonesville 336-526-1102.

Berkshire/large blk. cross 
pigs, 7 w/o, $60. Bill Evans, Ruf-
fi n 336-589-8523.

Angus/Holstein heifers, due 
12-2016, bred ai to Angus bull, 2 
y/o when they calve, $1,500. Jeremy 
McCain, Climax 336-736-6413.

Blk. Angus bulls, 12-14 m/o, bse 
tested, guaranteed breeders, delivery 
available, sired by Var Reserve, 
Confi dence, Emblazon, $2,000 & 
up. Henry Craven, Seagrove 336-
879-2500.

Heritage feeder pigs & breeding 
stock, pasture raised, non-rooting 
behavior & mothering ability, lg. 
blk. feeders, dob 07-04-16, $75; 
KuneKune crosses & purebreds, 
$75 & up. Stacy Martin, Walker-
town 336-995-2125.

Blk. baldy bull, born 02-2016, 
$800; Hereford bull, born 05-2016, 
$550. Jesse Gentry, Mocksville 336-
998-3423.

Pot belly mini pigs, blk., white, 
grey & various colors, males, $100; 
females, $150; feeder pigs, white, 
Landrace/Duroc/York cross; older 
pigs, $60 & up. Kevin Evans, Gold 
Hill 704-213-1427.

Miniature zebu heifers & 
bull calves, $350-650. Kevin 
Kesler, Salisbury 704-467-2327.

Charolais bulls & heifers, 
polled & gentle, 7 m/o & up, 
$750 & up; Charolais Angus cross 
heifers, polled & gentle, 7 m/o & 
up, $750 & up. Johnny Harrison, 
Salisbury 704-639-0867.

Blk. Angus bull, grandson 
of Bextor, 4 y/o, calving ease, 
$1,900. Gerry Cloninger, Dal-
las 704-666-0565.

Polled Hereford bull calf, 5 
m/o, $600. Jacob Parks, Salis-
bury 704-857-0483.

Reg. blk. Angus, Final Answer 
daughters, due to calve 12-2016, 
bred heifer, $2,000; bred 3 y/o, 
$2,200. Wayne Fowler, Nor-
wood 704-888-8124.

Hamp/York cross feeder pigs, 
$50. Meta McLaughlin, Hubert 910-
326-4978.

Pigs & hogs, 45-400 lbs. w/
boars, bars & sows $40 & up. Ed 
Huneycutt, Troy 910-576-1155 
before 9 p.m.

Angus cattle, reg. cow/calf 
pairs, $2,500/ea.; $10,000/5 groups; 
breeding age heifers, $1,000; bulls, 
13-14 m/o, bse tested, $2,000; 
Jersey cow, 5 y/o w/heifer calf at 
side, $1,500. Terry McPherson, 
Graham 919-280-2467.

Berkshire/Tamworth cross pigs, 
80-100 lbs., $60-90; Berkshire/
Tamworth cross breeding sows, 
gentle dispositions, good mothering 
qualities, produces large litters, 
9-14 pigs, $500. Bobby Riddle, 
Sanford 919-353-1096.

Purebred Dexters, heifers, $900; 
bulls, $700. David DeWald, Hert-
ford 252-333-5813.

Alpine goats, ADGA reg., cae 
neg., does in milk & yearlings, 
from good milk & show lines, la 
scores 86-91, $250-400. Montarie 
Lanier, New Hill 919-362-6411.

Simmental & Sim-Angus 
herd bulls, black, polled $2,500-
3,500. William Pyle, Franklin-
ton 919-494-1145, 215-5677 or 
bilpyle@aol.com.  

Nigerian dwarf does, 2016 
doelings & companion wethers, can 
be reg.; reg. 2 y/o buck w/kids on 
ground this yr., $125 & up. John 
Bane, Sanford 919-545-4444.

Reg. Texas longhorn cow w/
heifer at side & exposed to brindle 
bull, $1,500; weanling longhorn 
steers, $350. Charlie Bolton, 
Pittsboro 919-548-2518.

Reg. dwarf Nigerian doelings 
& unreg. mini lamancha doeling 
& buckling, born Jan-March 2016, 
blue & brown eyes, herd tested 
negative for cl, cae & johnnes, 
$100-350. Yvonne Petty, Bear 
Creek 919-548-4679.

Polled Hereford, purebred 
calves, gentle, $700 & up. Gerald 
White, Youngsville 919-556-6966.

Senepol bred, senepolx & An-
gusx cows & cow/calf pairs, 3-7 
y/o, great heat tolerance, reduced 
fl y loads, 100% grass fed, $1,500-
2,500. Noah Ranells, Efl and 919-
619-9180.

Reg. savanna buckling w/
red/tan head, full blood, $1,200; 
2 reg. 50% savanna doelings, 
$600; female goats, approx. 2½ 
y/o, Spanish/Nigerian doe, $150; 
Kiko/Texmaster doe, $160; Kiko/
Savanna doe, $350. Trent Thrift, Siler 
City 919-742-6173.

Kiko/Spanish billies, 6 m/o, 
ready to breed, good bloodlines, 
$175. John Kalwitz, Cameron 919-
935-9797.

Reg. blk. Angus bulls, yearling 
& 2 y/p, tested top bloodlines, 
10x Discovery, Tc Total, Net 
Present Value, Limelight, $1,500 
& up. Wayne Wilson, Kannapo-
lis 980-521-6707.

Jersey cow ,  6 y/o, reg., 
$1,000. Charles Adams, Albe-
marle 704-983-5585.

Land to lease in Eastern NC 
for duck/goose hunting, swamps 
& coastal property, within an hr. 
of Greenville, $0-500. Ben Gib-
son, Grimesland 252-714-9734.

7+/- ac pasture land in Hills-
borough to lease. Francine Kelly, 
Hillsborough 336-684-3028 or 
919-304-5444 or roudy74@
hotmail.com.

Pasture land within 20 
mi. of Marshville to lease, will 
maintain fences & property, refs. 
avail., up to $130/ac. David Ed-
wards, Marshville 704-221-0311.

3-5 ac to lease/purchase. Eliseo 
Pascual-Baez, Concord 704-
713-9346.

10+ ac in Rowan co, pond 
pref., pond site necessary, lay 
sq./rectangle, small house con-
sidered, need physical address/
parcel number, cash buyer. R.G. 
Barnhardt, Supply 910-842-8324.

5-30 ac cattle pasture, in 
mountains, above 2,000 ft elevation, 
need creek/pond. Christine Van 
Hise, Holly Springs 919-552-0516.

Land to lease for hunting, pref. 
yr. round or after deer season to 
run squirrel dogs. Troy, Pleasant 
Garden 336-451-1994.

8 ac in Stokes co, beautiful 
view of Hanging Rock, graded 
bldg. site w/elec., 4 ac bottom 
land w/lg. stream, $49,500. Ken 
Lynch, Sandy Ridge 336-707-2762.

48 ac w/owner fi n., excellent 
hunting, wooded, 3,000 ft paved 
rd. frontage, $3,500/ac.; 35 ac, 
excellent hunting, streams, 780 
ft paved rd. frontage, $3,500/
ac Lewis Cox, Mt. Airy 336-
786-1697.

26.73 ac in northern Wilkes 
co, 47 ac Wilkes & Alexander 
mountain land, new survey & 
r/w, owner fi n., $3,500/ac. Brown 
Osborne, Moravian Falls 336-838-
4590 or brownosb@hotmail.com.

8+ ac in Yadkin co, fenced 
pasture w/1 ac pond in center, 
491.1 ft rd. frontage, 2821 Wyo 
Rd., $75,000. Kathleen Reavis, 
Winston-Salem 336-924-8856.

72+/- ac, approx. 20 ac open 
& balance in mature timber, 
almost all wildlife native to NC, 
modern 10 room home, make 
good horse farm, $495,500. John 
Long, Ruffi n 336-939-3166.

40 ac excellent producing 
farm land, woods & farmed land, 
$350,000. John Mcmanus, Mon-
roe 704-296-4521.

100+ ac in Rowan co, barn 
& shed, clear & timbered land, 
$580,000. Rhodnick Lowe, Salis-
bury 704-636-3408 or 202-9605 
between 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

211 ac in Anson co, fenced 
pasture near Oakboro on Rich-
ardson creek, 2 houses, 2 barns, 
hunting lodge, small pond, good 
hunting, timber, $1,000,000. James 
Isenhour, Polkton 704-791-9068.

35+/- ac in Montgomery 
co for hunting/farming, small 
creek, near Pee Dee river, $4,000/
ac. Barry McSwain, Norwood 704-
985-3751.

3.7 ac in Yadkinville on 
creek, well, septic tank, power, 
bldg., $49,500. Frances Ben-
nett, Sherrills Ford 828-478-5983.

57.6 ac farm in Scotland co 
for rent, soybean & wheat ba-
sis, ideal for hay & cow prod., 
$1,800/yr. Helen Scholl, Ham-
let 910-995-1500 or 582-1425 
or hcscholl@gmail.com.

9 ac farm, ½ open, 2 bd/2 
ba house & tobacco barns, 
some fencing, fruit & ber-
ries, $149,000. Karen Poole, 
Burlington 919-724-3244.

20-25 ac & 48 ac tract farmland, 
pref. organic tomato farmer, 4 
bd/2 ba double-wide for lease, 
cost-share agreement to start & 
cost share on profi ts, $1,500-2,500/
yr. Hubert O’Bryant, Reidsville 
919-889-9129.
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Supplies
Wanted

SEEDS & PLANTS FARM SUPPLIES

To keep up with the 
latest on the N.C. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services,  check 
out the department’s blog 
at www.ncagr.gov/blog, 
where you  can  also  fi nd 
social media links.

Trucks & 
Trailers 
Wanted

TRUCKS & TRAILERS

Trucks & 
Trailers 
For Sale

Seeds & Plants
Wanted

Supplies
For Sale

POULTRY FOR SALE

Poultry &
 Supplies 
Wanted

Seeds & Plants
For Sale

PLEASE NOTE: Individuals or 
businesses offering nursery stock for 
sale in North Carolina are required 
to obtain either a nursery or nursery 
dealer license. For more informa-
tion, contact the NCDA&CS Plant 
Industry Division at 800-206-9333 
or 919-707-3730.

1999 Chevy 3500 14 ft box 
truck 5.7L motor. George Powell, 
Harrisburg 336-403-5403.

Willys truck w/6 cyl. hurricane 
eng., must be driveable & prefer 
original, will consider any. Tim 
Varner, Lansing 336-385-8063.

1983-84 Ford Ranger, 4 
cyl. 2.0 liter eng., running/not 
running, Stanly co area, reason-
able price. Eileen Hallamore, 
Norwood 704-474-0307.

1947-1964 Willys pick-
up, $1,000. M.R. Hubbard, Bolivia 
910-538-8739.

1947-54 Chevrolet pickup, 
no rust, GC. Richard Adams, 
Raleigh 919-846-0022. 

1986 Chevy ¾ ton, 4 spd., 
55K mi., pics. avail., $8,450. Bob 
Herndon, Liberty 336-622-1199.

Featherlite trailer, 16 ft, dual 
wheels, low profi le, good for sheep, 
goats & hogs, 5 ft high door, spare 
tire, cutting gate slides front to 
middle, $7,500. Bruce Hoyle, 
Rutherfordton 828-286-3335.

Tilt utility trailer, metal, 5x8, 
$500. Margaret Ledman, Franklin-
ville 336-824-4234.

Front bumpers w/rubber 
ends for Top-Kick/Kodiac, NC, 
$100/ea.; 1963 GMC 305 v6 eng., 
complete, for overhaul/parts, $200. 
J.L. Moore, Ramseur 336-824-8209 
after 6 p.m.

2001 Mainline gooseneck 
trailer, 14,000 lbs., 2 axles, 235/16 
in. tires w/lug wheels, 20 ft fl at 
w/4 ft adj. dove & 8 ft ramps, GC, 
$4,500. Carl Yarborough, Sanford 
919-770-1788.

Trailer, 6x12 ft, oak fl oor, 2 
axles, brakes, 2 in. ball, lights, 
18 in. sides, removable & adj. 
ramps, 5 in. channel iron, 1 spare, 
$1,150. Bruce Myers, Lexington 
336-787-4902.

Trailer, 2 axle, 7,000 lbs., metal 
fl oor, FC, $1,850. David Lomax, 
Denton 336-688-5313.

Trailer, 8x12, $200.50. James 
Whitley, Concord 704-782-5762.

1996 Dodge 2500, diesel, 4x4, 
ext. cab, GC, $6,500. Bill Scotton, 
Staley 336-215-5651.

2016 Calico stock trailer, NC, 
$5,895. Yvonne Saul, Burling-
ton 336-227-1295.

1975 Ford F600 fl atbed dump 
w/4 ft metal sides & tailgate, 
shed kept, GC, $5,000. Boyd 
Lockhart, Semora 336-234-8518.

Bed liner for 2011 Chevy 
HD long bed w/tailgate liner, 
oem, GM factory product, LNC, 
$40. Gary Michael, Lexing-
ton 336-239-3717.

Farm jeep, 4x4 off road 
only, new ps pump/gear box, 
starter, master cyl., fuel tank/
pump, seats, rear step for easy 
access, $1,500. A. Ritch, Denton 
336-241-3321.

1971 Ford F-600 dump truck 
w/14 ft Miller dump, needs brakes 
repaired, $1,500 OBO. Dave 
Blackwood, Greensboro 336-
317-0831.

Cattle trailer, 6x12, bum-
per pull, dual axles, elec. 
brakes, divide gate, rear sliding 
gate, $1,200. Donald Sherman, 
Timberlake 336-364-2640.

1986 Ford F350 1 ton fl at 
bed dually, 61K mi., 460 eng., 
4 spd. trans., VGC, $6,700. Roy 
Willis, Providence 336-388-5985.

1989 Hardy trailer, 6x10, 
2 in. ball, tilt, title, lights work, 
1 broke lens, safety chains, 
VGC, $1,100. Tim Edwards, 
Mt. Airy 336-401-6953.

2002 Ford F-250 Lariat, ext. 
cab, 4x4, 7.3l, 6 spd. manual, 153K 
mi., no rust, GC, $17,999. Vance 
Hall, Yadkinville 336-469-2422.

1978 Featherlite alum. cattle 
trailer, 26 ft, dual tandems, 2 gates, 
$10,000; Butler trailer, 18x7, 
gooseneck, 2 ramps, $5,000. J.F. 
Myers, Sophia 336-861-1008.

1989 UD 2600 box truck, 
18 ft body w/roll-up door, 6 
spd. manual, 6 cyl. dsl, 142,400 
mi., GC, $8,000. Artie Watson, 
Woodleaf 704-278-4456.

Equip. trailer, 13x8, oak 
deck, dual axles, ramps, tail 
lights, spare, farm used, can be 
titled, pics. avail., $850. Douglas 
Ellis, Marion 828-738-8486.

Leaf catch trailer for power 
fl o unit, pin hitch, wood fl oor 
& top w/screened sides, 5 ft l x 
30 in. w x 28 in. h, $200. Doug 
Chappell, Wake Forest 919-
266-2201.

1979½ Chevy Bonanza truck, 
10.350 v8 GM motor, ps, pb, 
pw, pl, a/c, long bed, restored, 
$8,000. Joe Pope, Cedar Grove 
919-698-6574.

Dixie rack tobacco barns; 20 
ton tilt equip. trailer. Brent Strick-
land, Louisburg 252-213-2667.

Log tobacco barns & other log 
bldgs. made of oak logs, will take 
down & clean up. Dewey Hudson, 
Mocksville 252-823-3306.

Outdoor hog feeder, round 
style w/cover. Michael Gordon, 
Siloam 336-926-5864.

Plastic pallets to be used for 
greenhouse tables, western NC 
area, UC-GC. Myron Kerley, 
Taylorsville 704-585-2405.

Center rollaway egg nests, GC; 
used/slightly damaged concrete hog 
slats; hydr. hog trailer/cart. Noah 
Ranells, Efl and 919-619-9180. 

Split chestnut rails, 10 ft, barn 
stored, $12/ea. R. Hanes, Glendale 
Springs 336-982-3889.

Gourds for birdhouses & crafts, 
lg. sel., $1.25/ea. & up. Denny 
Rollins, Mocksville 336-492-7223.

Direct current generators, 
2,000w & 5,000w, 230v at 1,750 
rpm, $95-125 OBO. Bill Payne, 
Madison 336-548-6630 from 6-9 
p.m.

Water/fuel totes, 275 gal., 
$100/ea.; metal burning barrels, 
$10/ea.; plastic barrels w/lids 
& rings, 55 gal., $15/ea.; solid 
top barrels, $10/ea. Jeff & Lisa 
Brittain, Hickory 828-327-4782 
before 8 p.m.

Treated posts, 10 ft, 6x7, NC, 
$20/ea.; hi-tension wire, 2,000 
psi, 4,000 ft, NC, $85/roll. John 
Gregory, Dunn 910-824-2784.

Corn sheller, hand crank w/
wood cabinet, $150. Thomas 
Cotner, Siler City 919-742-3446.

Old cider mill, new oak wood, 
elec. motor power, EC, $500. 
Raeford Hayes, Louisburg 252-
438-3411 or 919-818-4588.

Apple cider mill, GC, $300. 
Tom Tilley, Pinnacle 336-351-3574.

Molasses boiler, 90L, 30w, 
$550. Edward Teeters, Lenoir 
828-499-0827.

Plastic abs & pvc pipe, 6 in. 
down, 128 pipes & 596 fi ttings, 
$485; portable drum stands, $65; 
butcher block, 40x30x14½ in., 
$475. Terry Coble, Julian 336-
685-9094.

Plastic containers, 1 qt.-4 gal., 
$0.03-0.25/ea.; wire b&b baskets, 
cone, 24-28 in., $1.50/ea.; irriga-
tion supplies, alum. pipes, risers 
w/bushings & ball shut-off, etc., 
$4-15/ea. William Kelley, Charlotte 
704-616-9175.

3,000 grain bins w/shared dryer 
fan & burner, must be removed 
from property, located eastern 
Beaufort co, UC, 2 avail., Free. Loyd 
Godley, Goldsboro 910-214-6573.

Fuel tank on skids, 500 gal. 
w/lg. hand pump, $300. Cyrus 
Bowman, Colfax 336-420-0986 
or 996-1783.

Cypress posts, 6 ft, 15/$90; 
fi rewood, farm cut, pick up only, 
$40/short bed truck. G. Stowe, 
Haw River 336-675-0466.

Powder River HD cattle manual 
head gate, LNC, $450. Evan Plyler, 
Matthews 704-291-0119. 

Portable generator, 15,000w 
Generac, elec. start, no load idle, 
20 hrs., $1,650. David Taylor, 
Locust 704-486-7121.

JD 440G 4400w generator, 
starts & runs good, used less 
than 10 hrs., $500. Jody Phillips, 
Whispering Pines 919-770-2996.

Grain bin, 6,700 bu., perforated 
fl oor, aerator fan, no dryer, 24 ft 
diameter, $9,000. Kelly Martin, 
Franklinton 252-578-3058.

Jars w/fi nger hold, food qual-
ity, 1 gal. small mouth opening, 
good for juices/wines & reg. mouth 
clear ½ gal. canning jars, Mason, 
Ball & Kerr, $2/ea. Gary Michael, 
Lexington 336-239-3717.

Cattle head gate, $350. Travis 
Graves, Burlington 336-266-0460.

Creosote treated fence posts 
& barn poles, rough cut, 8-40 ft, 
delivery/pickup, $24-200. Kier 
Skipper, Greensboro 336-317-9056.

Metal fence post, 6 ft, 6 packs 
of 5, $90. John, Reidsville 336-
349-7967.

Greenhouse fl oat trays, 288 
cell trays, used 1 yr., $0.50. Willie 
Gammons, Mt. Airy 336-351-6769.

Case power unit, $600. Donald 
Sherman, Timberlake 336-364-9483.

Double wall driveway pipe, 24 
in., 20 ft long $600. John Snipes, 
 Graham 336-376-3920 or 675-2146.

Feed bins, 400 bu., $800. Jason 
Hunter, Pinnacle 336-407-2543.

Priefert S04 squeeze chute w/
carriage & receiver, GC, $2,900. Tom 
Wagstaff, Roxboro 336-503-2713.

Ford Cleanmaster 65 parts, 
washer w/pump & wire basket, 
tank size 39l x 22w x 14d in., 
20 gal. degreaser cap., top 35 in. 
incl. legs, $150. Donald Sloan, 
Winston-Salem 336-765-1457.

Small upright wood/coal heat-
ers, GC, $100/ea.; old double wash 
tub, $100. Kenneth Cruthis, High 
Point 336-861-4785.

Drip irrigation filter set, 
3 head Arkal disc fi lters, auto 
fl ush controller, trailer mounted, 
$1,500. Artie Watson, Woodleaf 
704-278-4456.

Aermotor windmill, 8 ft mill 
& 47 ft tower, GC, $3,500. Hal 
Garmon, Davidson 704-363-6059.

Hardy H2 outdoor water stove, 
stainless steel, new draft fan, pump 
incl., VGC, $2,500 OBO. Larry 
Carpenter, Lawndale 704-472-1484.

Northstar ATV sprayer, 10 
gal. tank, 15 ft hose, $40. David 
Taylor, Locust 704-486-7121.

Steel i-beams, 4-12 in. x 12 in. 
x 28 ft; 2-12 in. x 12 in. x 8 ft; 10 
various sizes x 8 ft, $2,200. Timothy 
Donaldson, Monroe 704-753-4668.

Rife river pump, river power 
drives pump, lifts water 49 ft, 1,500 
gal./day, $600; Delfi eld 6000 comm. 
refrigerator, 2nd unit avail. free 
for parts, $300. Patrick Stephens, 
Morganton 828-403-5569.

Globe meat slicer, ¼ hp motor, 
GC, $150. Thomas Raper, Lin-
colnton 828-578-9516.

Rail fencing, saw split hemlock 
rails, $7; 3x3 in. hemlock rails, 
$8.50; 2 hole locust line posts, $9; 
more avail. Eddie Moretz, Deep 
Gap 828-963-0883.

FARM SUPPLIES
Nursery pots, 3 gal. $0.35; 2 gal., 

$0.25. James Gibson, Ellerbe 910-
652-6154 or 817-1156.

Aluminum tank on 5 ft steel 
frame, 100 gal., $200. Doug Chap-
pell, Wake Forest 919-266-2201.

Diesel generator, Kohler 25kw 
120/240v, single phase, steel enclo-
sure, sub base fuel tank, JD eng., 
less than 300 hrs., VGC, $7,500. Tim 
Worley, Clayton 919-422-4344.

Martin gourds, apple gourds & 
gourds for crafts, $1.25 & up. Glenn 
McElveen, Garner 919-772-2785.

Grain bin, 20 ft high, galv. steel, 
cone bottom, approx. 575 bu., no 
concrete pad req., buyer must remove 
from property w/o damage; other 
items avail., $475. J.L. Bowden, 
Willow Spring 919-819-5937.

Generac power systems auto 
transfer switch & emergency load 
center, 100 amp, NC, $275; hydra 
well pump drill, $400; Honda 5.5 
portable pressure washer, 2500 psi, 
2.5 gpm, $200. Alexis Thompson, 
Chapel Hill 919-929-9339.Old timey zinnia seeds, all 

colors; hollyhock seeds, old timey 
single blooms. Wade Shelton, Mt. 
Airy 336-374-2254.

Old wood & screen seed 
dryer. Alan Atkins, Stoneville 336-
613-0416.

Mexican red sunfl ower seeds 
& greasy green bean seeds. John 
Black, Vale 704-450-5100.

 Southern catawba tree, seed/
small plant. Carl Pope, Concord 704-
786-2352.

Old timey cockscomb seeds, 
huge blossom head w/rich crimson 
color, sturdy 18 in. stalk, approx. 
200 seeds, $3 + SASE. Barry 
Cox, 6225 Welborn Rd., Trin-
ity, NC 27370.

Old-timey small white cu-
cumber seeds, $1.50/tsp. + SASE. 
Ruby Wallace, 118 Meadowbrook 
Circle, Dallas NC 28034.

Lucky buckeyes, $4.25/doz. 
+ shipping; buckeyes for plant-
ing, $5.25/doz. + shipping. Jules 
Simmons, 424 Grand Vista Dr., 
Sylva NC, 28779 or 828-226-4700.

Muscadine & scuppernong 
plants, healthy, potted, 5-6 ft 
tall, planting & trimming instru. 
incl., does not need chemicals, 
$15. Bob Whitaker, Mocks-
ville 336-751-3794.

Unusual Japanese maples, 
3g-50g, various cultivars of 
bald cypress & dawn redwood, 
ginkgo-male only, ground cov-
ers & more, $5-300. Jim Hol-
land, Lewisville 336-813-5543.

Approx. 125 Tim Mitchell 
tree stands, 300 pieces wreath 
wire, bits, boring machine, 
spare unused motor, 5 &10 qt. 
pots, $1,100. Steve Underwood, 
Trinity 336-906-3113.

Norway spruce trees, dug & 
burlaped, 5-6 ft tall, $30. Julian 
Bates, Tuckasegee 828-507-1280.

Blueberry plants, liners, 
1-3 y/o, early, mid & late sea-
son, many varieties, disc. w/
lg. orders, $0.75-15. Michael 
Crippen, Garland 910-529-1469.

Greenhouse/high tunnel, 
26x48x12, clearspan high tunnel, 
frame only, needs new ends & 
plastic, $1,500. Mike Hubbard, 
Bolivia 910-538-8739.

Lg. blueberry bushes, pruned, 
fert. & ready for fall planting, 
will produce berries next yr., lg. 
qty. discounts, $15/ea. Sherri 
McNeill, Robbins 910-585-0656.

Camellia japonica, various 
colors, $5; camellia sasanqua, $4; 
1 gal. pot azaleas, asst’d colors, 
5/$10 ea. James Gibson, Ellerbe 
910-652-6154 or 817-1156. 

Hay sprigs, NC cert. crops of 
5 varieties, Tifton 44, Tifton 85, 
$4/bu.; Midland 99, $5/bu.; Ozark, 
$7.50/bu. & incl. royalty fee. Bruce 
Locklear, Maxton 910-844-6003.

Seed oats, cleaned & bagged, $6/
bu. Erwin Massengill, Princ-
eton 919-965-1045.

Tuberose bulbs, single Mexi-
can, polianthes tuberosa, 100+ 
bulbs/box, growing instructions 
incl., $50. Cathy Reynolds, Salis-
bury 980-234-2515. 

Gardenia, 18 in., ready for 
planting, $1/ea. Carolyn Barefoot, 
Rocky Mount 252-442-7798.

Chicken farm w/breeder 
houses w/current contract or 
updated houses for new contract 
near Alexander co, prefer Moun-
taire or Perdue, poss. willing to 
work on someone’s farm. William 
Munday, Taylorsville 828-638-
1521.

Rare breed chickens, white 
face black spanish, blue breda 
fowl, black sumatras, white rock 
bantams, lavender orpingtons, 
$20-40/pair. Gary Heath, Fay-
etteville 910-391-0494.

Litter for chicken houses, 
delivered 50 mi. or less, $550/
tractor trailer load. Punk Cox, 
Bennett 919-548-1595.

 Iowa blue chickens, 2016 
hatch, good winter layers, good 
brood hens, will attack snakes, 
$12. John Kalwitz, Cameron 919-
935-9797.

Bobwhite quail, fl ight & 
weather cond., $4/ea. George 
Parker, Lumberton 910-374-8176.
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MSF livestock results
(Cont’d from pg. 2)

Troxler 
(Cont’d from pg. 1)

Organic tobacco 
(Cont’d from pg. 1)

Horse Events

*Shows subject to change. Call before attending. More horse events listed in Bucolic Briefs.

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. Horse Complex, State Fairgrounds, Raleigh, 919-733-4845 
Nov. 4-6 ........... NCHJA “C” Indoors. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
Nov. 8-13 ......... Jump for the Children Duke Benefi t H/J Classic. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
Nov. 16-20 ....... RMI Benefi t Hunter/Jumper Show. Contact John Rush, 904-396-4106.
Nov. 26 ............ Turkey Circuit Quarter Horse Show. Contact Margaret Byrd, 919-410-9859.
Dec. 3 & 4 ....... 7th Annual Holiday Classic Open Horse Show. Contact Robin Lynn, 919-842-6648.
Dec. 9 & 10 ..... Carousel Farms Bulls, Bells & Barrels. Contact Jeff Mullen, 919-796-8375.

Western N.C. Agricultural Center, Fletcher, 828-687-1414
Nov. 4-6 ........... Southern Rodeo Finals. Contact Beth Wheeler, 828-254-8681.    

Sen. Bob Martin Eastern Agricultural Center, Williamston, 252-792-5111 
Nov. 11 & 12 ... Stampede in the Park Rodeo. Contact Robert Bonner, 252-792-1521, ext. 295.
Nov. 18-20 ....... NBHA Coastal Run Super Show. Contact Tom Harvey, 919-208-1434.
Feb. 11 & 12,
2017 .................  Valentine Indoors NCHJA ‘C’ & EHA Horse Show. Contact Joan Petty, 919-669-9877.
Feb. 17 & 18 .... Old Ford VFD Rodeo. Contact Frankie Buck, 252-946-9780. 

Southeastern N.C. Agricultural Events Center, Lumberton, 910-618-5699
Nov. 5 .............. Barrel Racing. Contact Beth Herndon, 910-740-7900.
Nov. 7 .............. Horse and Tack Auction. Contact Brad Stephens, 828-390-0878.
Nov. 12 ............ Borderbelt Ranch Sorting. Contact Jason Durden, 910-734-8754.
Dec. 2 & 3 ....... Barrel Racing. Contact Beth Herndon, 910-740-7900.
Dec. 5 .............. Horse and tack auction. Contact Brad Stephens, 828-390-0878.
Dec. 10 ............ Horses Got Talent. Contact Rose Cushing, 252-235-7645.

Mike Wilder, an NCDA&CS regional agronomist who 
works with growers in Edgecombe, Franklin, Halifax, 
Nash, Northampton, Vance and Warren counties, to 
see if they could get better results. 

And so began a learning process for both grower 
and agronomist, a process they have worked through 
together for improved success. 

Wilder convinced Bass to do weekly solution sam-
pling to monitor nutrient levels. That allowed them to 
make adjustments on a regular basis as the plants grew. 
“In the end, he grew out a good crop,” Wilder said. 

“For conventional tobacco, we’ve got the recom-
mendations down pretty good,” said Michelle McGin-
nis, who oversees the 13 regional agronomists in the 
state. “With organic tobacco, the fertilizers are a lot 
different and the alkalinity is very high, and growers 
can’t use traditional means to balance that.”

Because organic production of tobacco is a newer 

area, there hadn’t been any real tried-and- true scien-
tifi c recommendations developed.  That’s one reason 
Wilder recommended steady solution testing. By reg-
ularly testing the water in the fl oat beds, Wilder and 
Bass would have more information on nutrient levels 
at different stages of growth and could work to balance 
the nutrient levels along the way to optimize growth. 
They were also able to assess alkalinity levels at differ-
ent stages and how the plants responded.

“I hope, with this, we can eliminate trial and error. 
Before, we were just shooting in the dark,” Bass said. 

At one point, it seemed like the growth of the trans-
plants just stalled. “After two basically failures in a 
row, I was getting frustrated when it seemed the trans-
plants were just sitting, but then they came on, and it 
was amazing how quickly they recovered,” Bass said. 

The proof was in the better quality transplants this 
season, enough for the 70 acres of tobacco he grew. 

Researchers at N.C. State University are now work-
ing on a project at the Central Crops Research Station 
in Clayton that is focused on nutrient recommenda-
tions for organic fl oat bed transplant production. Mc-
Ginnis said she is hopeful the research work, coupled 
with the observations Wilder and Bass have made this 
season, will help agronomists develop better recom-
mendations to offer organic growers in the future.

“This is a fairly new production system that we have 
been looking at the last couple of years. We are trying 
to fi ne-tune for recommendations, and we are learning 
more by working with growers like Kelvin Bass who 
are willing to try some new things,” McGinnis said. 

Bass was happy with this year’s results. He said 
one take away from this year’s transplant process is 
“that we will probably start everything earlier in the 
greenhouse next year, because organic fertilizers are 
slower.”

Abruzzino of Enoree, S.C.;
Open Junior Feeder Steer 
Grand champion shown by 

Kelsi Cartwright of Buncombe 
County;

Reserve grand champion 
shown by Jacob Wallace of 
Macon County;

Open Junior Doe Dairy 
Goat 

Grand champion Nigerian 
Dwarf shown by Sarah Moore 
of Rowan County;

Reserve grand champion 
Nigerian Dwarf shown by Tom 
Rucker of Marengo, Ohio;

Grand champion Oberhasli 
shown by Tom Rucker of 
Marengo, Ohio;

Reserve grand champion 
Oberhasli shown by Crest 
High School FFA in Cleveland 
County;

Grand champion recorded 
grades shown by Peggy Kiser 
of Lee County;

Reserve grand champion re-
corded grades shown by Mor-
gan Owen of Madison County;

Grand and reserve grand 
champion Saanens shown by 
Terri Sines of Alamance Coun-
ty;

Grand champion Toggen-
burg shown by Janene Dono-
van of Henderson County;

Reserve grand champion 
Toggenburg shown by Peggy 
Kiser of Lee County;

Grand champion Alpine 
shown by Sarah Moore of 
Rowan County;

Reserve grand champion 
Alpine shown by Siegfried 
Forster of Polk County;

Grand champion LaMancha 
shown by Terri Sines of Ala-
mance County;

Reserve grand champion 
LaMancha shown by Linda 
Giles of Union County;

Grand champion Nubian 
shown by Renay Edwards of 
Johnston County;

Reserve grand champion 
Nubian shown by Linda Giles 
of Union County;

Open Senior Doe Dairy 
Goat 

Grand and reserve grand 
champion Nigerian Dwarf’s 
shown by Tom Rucker of 
Marengo, Ohio;

Grand and reserve grand 
champion Oberhasli’s shown by 
Tom Rucker of Marengo, Ohio;

Grand and reserve grand 
champion recorded grades shown 
by Morgan Owen of Madison 
County;

Grand champion Saanen 
shown by Christine Owen of 
Madison County;

Reserve grand champion Saa-
nen shown by Morgan Owen of 
Madison County;

Grand champion Toggenburg 
shown by Peggy Kiser of Lee 
County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Alpines shown by Morgan 
Owen of Madison County;

Grand champion LaMancha 
shown by Linda Giles of Union 
County;

Reserve grand champion La-
Mancha shown by Terri Sines of 
Alamance County;

Grand champion Nubian 
shown by Jeremy Hood of Ca-
tawba County;

Reserve grand champion Nu-
bian shown by Renay Edwards of 
Johnston County;

Best of Show exhibited by 
Tom Rucker of Marengo, Ohio;

Youth Junior Doe Dairy Goat 
Grand champion Nigerian 

Dwarf shown by Cade Bright of 
Cleveland County;

Reserve grand champion Ni-
gerian Dwarf shown by Maggie 
Arnold of Transylvania County;

Grand champion Oberhasli 
shown by Crest High School FFA 
in Cleveland County;

Reserve grand champion Ober-
hasli shown by William Black-
burn of Johnston County;

Grand champion recorded 
grade shown by Morgan Owen of 
Madison County;

Reserve grand champion re-
corded grade shown by Casey 
Bright of Cleveland County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Saanens shown by Morgan 
Owen of Madison County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Alpines shown by Morgan 
Owen of Madison County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Nubians shown by Kaitlyn 
Seitz of Union County;

Youth Senior Doe Dairy Goat 
Grand champion Nigerian 

Dwarf shown by Casey Bright of 
Cleveland County;

Reserve grand champion Ni-
gerian Dwarf shown by Alyssa 
Peckman of Orange County;

Grand champion Oberhasli 
shown by Caleb Arnold of Tran-
sylvania County;

Reserve grand champion Ober-
hasli shown by Crest High School 
FFA in Cleveland County;

Grand and reserve grand 
champion recorded grades shown 
by Morgan Owen of Madison 
County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Saanens shown by Morgan 
Owen of Madison County;

Youth Senior Doe Dairy Goat 
Grand champion Alpine shown 

by Morgan Owen of Madison 
County;

Reserve grand champion Al-
pine shown by Maggie Arnold of 
Transylvania County;

Grand champion LaMancha 
shown by Casey Bright of Cleve-
land County;

Grand and reserve grand cham-
pion Nubians shown by Madison 
Seitz of Union County;

Best in Show shown by Mor-
gan Owen of Madison County;

Junior Market Lamb 
Grand champion lamb shown 

by Abigail Wilson of Rowan 
County;

Reserve grand champion lamb 
shown by Burgin Mackey of 
Madison County;

Grand champion Got To Be 
NC Market Lamb shown by Bur-
gin Mackey of Madison County;

Reserve grand champion Got 
To Be NC Market Lamb shown 
by Anna Hill of Stokes County;

Junior Meat Breed Ewe 
Grand champion ewe shown 

by Cynthia Connolly of Rowan 
County;

Reserve grand champion 
ewe shown by Abigail Wilson 
of Rowan County;

Grand champion Got To Be 
NC Ewe shown by Lydia Wil-
son of Rowan County;

Reserve grand champion 
Got To Be NC Ewe shown by 
Hanna Carter of Stanly Coun-
ty;

Open Meat Breed Sheep 
Grand champion meat breed 

ewe shown by Cynthia Con-
nolly of Rowan County;

Reserve grand champion 
meat breed ewe shown by 
Kam Childers of Ewing, Va;

Grand champion meat breed 
ram shown by James Simmons 
of Adel, Ga;

Reserve grand champion 
meat breed ram shown by Lyd-
ia Wilson of Rowan County;

500-year fl ood, something many of us expected we would only see once in a lifetime. I am not sure how 
this hurricane will go down in history, but I expect the agriculture community will be talking about it for 
a long, long time.

As a farmer, I know it is diffi cult to work all season, get to harvest time, just to see the fruits of your 
labor rotting in the fi eld, blown away or lost to power outages. We all know it’s a part of the risk of farm-
ing, but it is still like a hard blow to the gut. 

When we have challenges in our community, we typically see a lot of neighbors helping neighbors. 
From what I can see following Hurricane Matthew, there are a lot of neighbors in the same boat. We are 
going to need outside help. We are working closely with our federal partners on  assistance for farmers.

We will be continuing to assess agricultural damage and assist farmers and agribusiness however we 
can. I will update readers in the December issue. Please keep our farm community and Eastern North 
Carolina in your prayers. Please visit our website, www.ncagr.gov to fi nd up-to-date information. 


